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The following bibliography is a list of material 
relati11g to Constantia and Wynberg in the Cape Province. 
Several hundred books and other publications, 
including some unpublished material, have been consulted 
in a number of public and other libraries. The compiler 
realises that the bibliography is incomplete and that 
further searching may reveal relevant references. Items 
which provided identical or too slight information were 
as far as possible excluded. 
' The principal arrangement is by author , and for 
anonymous worlcs, by title in alphabetical order, con-
secutively numbered. 
The entries comprise author ' s name , title, place 
of publication, name of publisher, date of publication 
(if stated) , collat ion, size and series. For many 
periodical articles only the date of issue could be 
stated as entries are obtained from clippings. Titles 
not seen are marked accordingly. 
The compiler attempted to annotate and/or to analyse 
each entry. ft:n index is appended. 
***~*****¥~*¥*~**~ 
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Preface P• 1 
List of' contents p. ii 
Abbreviations P• 111 
Alphabetical author-list P• 1i - 4,2 








Other abbreviations (in collations) are used 
according to the Anglo-American Cataloguing 
rules. 
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1. ADA.I.ISON (James) 
The 'Vynberg mission of "De echte 111/aarheid" . 
From the Cape Town Mail of the 10th April, 1847. 
Cape Town, Cape Town Mail, C184 7]. 
16p. 2otcm. 
Answer to a pamphlet by Rev. P . E.Faure in regard 
to "Transactions of the Apostolic Union" in lately 
ordaining a past.or in 111Jynberg. 
see also: Brief van eenen leeraar ••• 
2. AL BUH of South Africa; views of Cape Town, Simons-
town, etc. Cape Town, M.Ringham, (c.1885) . 
p l ates(fold.) 17cm. 
Picture of ,~rynberg Camp. 
3. AUBERTI N (J. J.) 
Six months in Cape Colony and Natal and one month 
in Tenerife and Madeira... London, Kegan Paul, 
Trench, 1886 . 
ii]p. ,2 1. ,279p. front . plates,map. 19cm. 
Visit to Bi shopscourt (with plate showing en-
trance to B. ) , p.17-1 9.- Visit to Gt.Constantia.-
High Constantia. - Constantia wine & grapes, p . 20. 
4 . BARKER (Mary Anne) tady, afte.!:Y@.f:ds Lady Broome 
A year's housekeeping in South Africa by Lady 
Barker. London, l.iacmillan, 1877. 
viii,335P• front.plates. 172cm. 
Brief ref. to Constantia wines, p . 13.- Constantia 
( Gt. Constantia-Homestead; its interior; wine cellar; 
wine) , p . 14-1 6. 
5. BARNARD (Lady Anne)(Lindsay) 
South Africa a century ago; letters written from 
the Cape of Good Hope, 1797-1801; ed.with a memoi r 
and brief notes by 1v. H. 1Vilkins. London, Smith, 
Elder; Cape Town, Maskew Miller, 1908. 
x , 816p. front .( port. ) 20cm. 
Brief ref. to Constantia wine, p . 91 . 
6 . BARNARD (Kate) 
Birds in a 1"lynberg garden... Cape Town, Juta, n. d. 
26p. 18cm. 
T. - p. ill us. 
Birds observed through the seasons in 1'1Ynberg 





1 1 o. 
11 . 
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BARROW ( John) 
An a ccount of tr avels i n to the interior of 
Southern Africa in the years 1797 and 1798.o. 
London, T. Cadell & VV. Davies, 1801. illus. 
2v. 
Constantia wine, v.1, p .23-24.- Constantia 
wine trade, v . 2,p.289-290. 
BECK ( Hastings) 
Meet the Cape wines. Decorations by Kathleen 
Baker . Cape Town, Purnell & sons, 1955. 
1 p . l., 41 (9 Jp. ill us. 18icm. 
Constantia wines,p.10 and in "Schedule of 
Cape wines", p . [1-9]. 
BENNETT ( Arnold) 
The Grand Babylon Hotel. 
London (etc. ), Penguin, 1954. 
237p. 18cm. 
Ref. to Constantia wine, p.179. 
First published 1902. 
BERNCASTLE 
A voyage to China; including a visit to the 
Bombay presidency, the Marhatta country ••• 
and the Cape of Good Hope. London, wm. Shoberl, 
1850. 
2v. f'ronts. 19cm. . 
Travel to Constantia via vzynberg.- Constantia, 
its wines & its wine farmers Messrs. Cloete & van 
Reenen, v. 1, p . 22-23. - Visit to Mr. Billingley at 
"Vineyard", Claremont & back to Cape Town by 
i wnberg bus, v . 2, p . 218-220. 
BEST ( C. C.) 
Briefe Uber Ost-Indien, das VoPge,birge der 
guten Hoffnung und die Insel st.Helena; ge-
schrieben aus diesen Landern von C.C . Best; 
herausgg.von Karl Gottlob KUttner. Leipzig, 
G.J. G6schen, 1807. 
viii, 176p. plates( some col. ) . 23icm. 







BIERUAN ( B. E.) 
Boukuns in Suid-Afrika; 'n beknopte oorsig van 
onse boustyle en bouwyse geskryf en afgebeld 
deur B. ~. Bierman. Kaapstad [etc. J,A. A. Balkema, 
1955. 
3 p.l. ,96p. illus. plates. 20cm. 
Ref. to Gt. Constantia & Alphen, p . 18- 22. 
BIRD ( W. ·wilberforce) 
State of the Cape of Good Hope in 1822. 
London , John Uurray, 1 823. 
2 p . l. , [ii ]p. , 1 1. , [1 ], vi-viii, 377p. maps( fold., ) , 
tables(1 fold. ). 2otcm. 
I,~any ref. to Constantia wine; its quality, price , 
production, etc. ; legislation concerning the wine 
trade. 
BOND (John) 
They were South Africans, by John Bond. 
Cape Town (etc.) , Oxford University Press, 1956. 
xiip., 1 l . ,224p. plates. 21icm. 
Short ref.to 11 slcirmish at 1.1f.Y'nberg11 1795, p. 9.-
Vl/ynberg Railway Company , p . 174. - Rev. John Bailie 
and Slizabeth Bailie, 1Vynberg, p . 197. 
BORCHERDS (Petrus Borchardus) 
An auto-biographical memoir of Petrus Borchardus 
Borcherds, esq., late Civil corrnnissioner of Cape 
division and resident magistrate for Cape Town 
and district thereof, and Cape district; being 
a plain narrative of occurrences from early life 
to advanced age... Cape Town, A. S. Robertson, 
1861 . 
xxv, 500p. front.(port . ) 20icm. 
Author 11 ved in 1Nynberg from 1845 onwards. 
Ref. to T'I.Ynberg mainly in sections XVII & XVIII, 
P • 450-476. 
BOSMAN ( F. C. L. ) and A, Dreyer 
Hollandse joernalistiek in Suid- Afrika gedurende 
die 19de eeu, deur Dr. F. C. L. Bosman • •• en Lewens-
sketse van Hollandse joernaliste in Kaapland met 
portrette deur Serw. A. Dreyer. 
37p. ports. 24cm. (Reprinted from "Ons Land 11 , 
8. Apri 1 , 19 30) . Kaap stad, ( 19 30) . 
Rev. D. J . H. Ruytenbeek of 'Vynberg as 1st editor 
of "De Volksvriend 11 , p . 31 . - Biographical data 
and port. of Rev. D. J . H. Ruytenbeek of i ~nberg, p. 37. 
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17. BOTHA (Colin Graham) 
Place names in the Cape province, by Colin 
Gr aham '3otha, ·chief archivist for the Union .•• 
Juta, Cape Town (etc. ) , (pref.1926). 
1 86p. map( fold . ) 1 8tcm. 
Constantia; Klassenbosch, p. 114. - "/ynberg; 
Boscheuvel; ~ishop ' s court , p. 82 . 
18. BOUGAI NVILLE (Louis Antoine de) comte 
Voyage auteur du monde , par la fregate du roi 
La Boudeuse et La Flute 1 13toile; en 1766, 1767, 
1768 & 1769. Second edition augmentee. 
Paris, Saillant & Nyon, 1772. 
2v. maps(fold.) 19icm. 
Constantia ; Gt. and Klein Constantia; wine and 
viniculture; wine production, quality , price & 
di stri buti on. - Gue st of " M. de Vander spi e" ( Van 
der Spuy) at Gt.Constantia, v.2, p.398- 400. 
19. BREYN.G (Earcel ~ 
SUdafrika die Zukunft. Berlin, Morawe und 
Scheffel t, 1926. 
viii , 1- 241p. front. plates, facsims. 24c 
Short references to Constantia wine, p. 48, 
p . 122. 
20. BRIEF van eenen leeraar der Nederduitsche gerefor-
meerde kerk in Zui d- Afrika aan den Wel- Eerw. 
Heer P . E. Faure , predikant aan den '11/ynberg betre-
felyk "The Wynberg mission", verscheenen in de 
"Southern 11\'itness", Cape Town Mail , van den 
10. April , 1847. Kaapstad, De Zuid- Afrikaan, 
1847. 
2 p . l ., 16p. 21icm. 
see also: Adamson (J. ) ••• about "Apostolische 
Uni e" . 
21 . BRINK (Carel Frederik) 
Hieuwste en beknopte Beschryving van de Kaap der 
Goede-Hope; nevens een Dag- verhaal van eenen 
Landtogt naar het Binnenste van Afrika. Door het 
Land der kleine en groote Namaquas. .. Amsterdam, 
J . H. Schneider , 1778. 
2 p.l.,iv , 140p. plus 114p.( 2 pts.) plates(fold.) 
20cm. 
Ref. to Constantia , description,wine . Bougainville 
visits Constantia. - Klein Cons tan ti a, · pt. 1, p . 61-3. 
Ger man edition: Neue kurzgefasste Beschreibung 
deB Vorgebirges der Guten Hoffnung ••• Leipzig, 




22. BROK:::;:rsHA (Hiles) 
Ie makes cosy cottages of old houses. 
illus. 
(In: Cape Argus, Saturday, 18th Hay , 1957, 
Uagazine section, p . 5) . 
Refers to the old cottages in Wynberg, mainly 
in Victoria Street and their preservation by 
ttr . Sonny Hesel tine. 
23. BUCH,"~J JJ- GOULD (Vera) 
ot without honour; the life and writings of 
Olive Schreiner, by Vera Buchanan- Gould ••• 
London, Cape Town ( etc. ) , Hutchinson, 1949. 
248p. front.(port. ),p+ates(photos). 21cm. 
live Schreiner ' s death at Wynberg, p . 237. 
24. BUCHNER (C.) . 
Acht l.1onate in SUdafrika / Schilderung der dor-
ti gen Ui ssion der BrUdergemei nde. GUter sloh, 
C. Bertelsmann, 1894. 
(ii),188p. map(fold.) 21c 
ltef. to 'Yynberg and surroundings seen from top 
of Table Jfountai n, p . 173. - Ref. to German par ~on 
and Germ..qn settlers at 1Vynberg, p .174. 
25. BURCHELL ( nrilli am J. ) 
Travels in the interior of Southern Africa, by 
'Villiam J . Burchell; reprinted from the original 
edition of 1822-24 with some additional material 
and with an introduction by I.Schapera. 
London, Batchworth press, (1953). 
2v. fronts. illus.plates(some col . ),maps(fold.) 
24cm. 
Visit to ''ynber g and Constantia in February, 
1811, v. 1, p . lt6-49. - Ref. to ·wynber g Camp; the 
21st regiment of light dragoons, and the Cape 
regiment, composed of Hottentots. - Farms Witte-
boom, Gt. Constantia, wine , soil, flora. - l'essrs. 
:Juckett and Cloete. 
'!'he references in the original edition of 
1322-24, v . 1, p .59 - 63. 
26. BURTON (A.R.E.) 
Cape Colony to-day. Cape Town, Townshend, 
Taylor & Snashall (printers), 1907. 
vii i,315p. front .( port. ),illus.maps(1 fold.), 
tables, diagrs. 231cm. 
Brief recommendation of trip to Constantia 
via wynberg. Road di stances from Cape Town 
S"i ven, p . 1 5. 
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27. GP.PE ARGUS 
l!ural find may be of famous ship , by a staff 
reporter. 
illus. 
(In: Cape Argus special, Monday , Sept. 17th, 
195b, p . 3 
Uural was discovered oy Mr . s. Hesel tine in his 
cottage in Durban Road , .. i'ynberg. Cottage used to 
be a pub "The Forester ' s Arms" until 25 years ago. 
Ship supposed to be the Union Castle liner ":he 
Scot" launched in 1890. Two other murals were 
found in the same cottage. 
2 '3. C"''.PE ARGUS 
On V'v'ynber g Hill they still remember 
II the village" . 
Suburban survey , VII. 
(In: Cape .Argus, 20th August, 1952) . 
Short article on the hi story of ~Vynberg and 
its social life in the early 19th century; with 
some account of regiments in the Wynberg Camp ; 
British- Indian officials, called "British exiles" . 
·:,rynberg called "a gay and reckless place" , 
29 . CAPE ARGUS 
1';~rnbei->g still boasts many fine old cottages • •. 
(In: Cape Argus, Talk at the tavern of the seas, 
4th July, 1951). 
Short note on 1Vynberg ' s population , its num-
bers, and the extent of the W~rnber g magisterial 
a1"'ea. 
30. CAPE ARGUS 
Centenary supplement 1857-1957; souvenir of the 
century in Cape Town. Cape Town, Cape &gus, 
19 57. 
3~~. (incl . covers) . illue. plan. 43c~ 
Petition for a rail way to 'Yynberg, 18 57, p . 3, 
col . 1.- ".ynberg railway,p. 7 , col . 1.- Wynberg re.il -
wey station, 187 5, p . 9, col. 3. - German immigrants, 
1880; monthly ti c"kets to 'Vynberg, 1880; Sale of 
land in Constantia Road ; Mr . Sovan Reenen, Con-
stantia grows monster cauliflowers, 1881,p. 11 , 
col . 2.- At Constantia gather delegates to the 
J"o.tional Convention, 1908, p . 1 5, col. 1 . - 'Veddi ne 
of a. lieutenant in the 11/ynberg Rifle Company of 
volunteers, 1878, p.26,col.1 .- •Vynberg Railway 
Sunday trains, c. 1865, p . 32 , col. 3. 
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31 • THE CAPE L{ONTHLY magazine 
The bus to v.rynberg. 
(In: The Cape monthly magazine,v. 9 , Jan.-June , 
18b'1 , p . 289-295). 
Descl"iption of a bus journey to 11 dull , drows~,r, 
decayed 1."i'ynberg11 • - Ref. to a large rnili tary hos-
pital at r.ynberg which did not come into being, 
as hoped. 
32. THE CJ.PE I.:ONTIILY magazine 
Constantia. 
(In: Cape monthly magazine , v . 9, Jan. - June, 1861, 
p . 100-106) . photo. 
Deals mainly with High Constantia, residence 
of Sebastian van ?.eenen and with the owner and 
his family himself. (Photograph shows High Con-
stantia farnstead). Groot Constantia (Cloete) and 
Colyn ' s or Lower Constantia included • . i\lso a his-
torical retrospect and description of natural 
surroundings, life , customs, etc. - Wine and wine 
growing. 
33. CtPB OP GOOry HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
Correspondence relative to the proposed working 
of the 1.r;ynberg line of railway by the Cape Town 
railway and dock company. 17th June 1863. 
5p. 32cm. (A 41 - ' 63) . 
34. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
Letter f'rom the General manager of' railways, 
dated 11th April,1881, on the proposed reduc-
tion in the gauge of the Wynberg railway. 
Cape Town, 1881 . 
2p. 32cm. (A 32 - ' 81 ) . 
35. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
I1essage with enclosures, f'rom His Excellency 
the Governor , relative to a line of railway 
from Cape Town to ii,ljtnberg. Printed for the 
House of Assembly, 27th March, 18 59 . 
2p. 32 cm. ( A 6 2 - ' 59 ) • 
36. CA~E OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
Papers, etc., relative to proposed grant of 
land on the 1Vynberg Flats to trustees of the 
Baptist community , for purpose of a burial 
ground. Cape Town, JUly, 1880. 
4p. plan( fold . ) 30cm. ( ii 89 - ' 80) . 
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37. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assenfuly 
Report of the Select committee appointed to 
consider and report on the 'Vynberg railway 
purchase . Cape Town, Saul Solomon, 1876. 
vi , 1 9p . 22 icm. ( A 3 - ' 76). 
38. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
Report of the Select committee on the 1:Vynberg 
council lands bill. Cape Town , Richards & 
sons, 1896. 
3 p. l . , iv,9,vip. 22!cm. (A 9 - ' 96) . 
39. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
Report of the Select committee on the Wynberg 
drainage bill. Cape Town, Cape Times, 1898. 
v , 9p. 23fcrn. (A 17 - ' 98) . 
40. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . House of Assembly 
Report of the Select comnnttee on the Wynberg 
English chuveh ordinance repeal bill. 
Cape Town, Richards & sons, 1891 . 
vi , 5p. 22!cm. (A 4 - ' 91 ) . 
41 . CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . Legislative Council 
Report and proceedings of the Committee of the 
Legislative council on Wynberg railway exten-
sion ; published by order of the Legislative 
council. 1863. Cape Town , Saul Solomon, 1863. 
viii , 72, xxixp. 25cm. ( C 1 - 63) . 
42. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) . Legislative council 
Report of the Select committee on the 1Vynberg 
railway act amendment bill. Grahamstown, 
Godlonton & Richards, 1864. 
4 p . l. , 13p. 22fcm. (C 2 - ' 64) . 
43. CAPE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony). Legislative council 
~nberg railway bill; report and proceedings 
of the Committee of the Legislative council 
on... Cape Town , Saul Sol omon, 1 861 . 
3 p . l ., 59p. 23tcm. ( C 4 - ' 61 ) . 
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44 . C.APE OF GOOD HOPE (Colony) 
Copies of correspondence between the Hon. the 
Colonial Secretary and the Cape Town railway 
and dod:. company dated 31st May last , and 
11th June, 1864. . . Grahamstown , Godlonton 
& Richards, 1 864. 
7p. 32cm. (G46 - ' 64) . 
Deals with conferring running power over the 
Cape Town- Wellington railway between Salt River 
and Cape Town to VVynberg Railway. 
45. THE C.APE OF GOOD HOPE government gazette , no. 2, 537, 
Thursday, 11th May , 1854 , p . 5, col . 3. 
Under the heading "Her Majesty ' s birthday" is 
announced that the 1.ivynberg festival in honour 
of the birthday will take place as usual on the 
24th and 25th of May. 
46. CAPE OP GOOD HOPE (Colony) . Statutes. The parliam-
entary representation ac.11. ... 1898 
To provide better representation of the people 
in Parliament. December 20th, 1898. 
( No. 19 - 1898) . 
Includes Wynber g-Constanti a area. 
47. CAPE OP GOOD HOPE ( Colony) . Statutes. The 1:'l.ynberg 
municipal council vacant lands act , 1896 
To vest certain lands in the municipal council 
of 11,1ynberg. July 28th, 1896. 
( No. 1 7 - 1 896) . 
48. CAPE OF GOOD HOP'S (Colony) . Statutes. The 'Vynberg 
water supply act , 18§.1 
To repeal the Table mountain water supply com-
pany Act, 1882, and to vest in and confer upon 
the Wynberg municipal council certain rights, 
powers, and privileges for the purpose of secur-
ing a supply of water for the use of the inhab-
itants of the Wynberg and certain other muni cip-
ali ties. · 
( No. 34 - 1887) . 
f 
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49. TI::: CAPE OF GOOD HO?~ literary gazette 
t.Vynberg. 
(In: The Cape of Good Hope literary gazette , 
v . 1 , no. 11 , Cape Town , ·vednesday , 30th March, 
1831 , p . 133- 134) . 
The pleasures of 1.v,ynberg as a country resort. 
The happy state of freed slaves there. Excurse 
on the evils of slavery. 
50. CAPE PEl'IHSULA publicity association 
Cape Town, South Africa; useful facts and figures; 
10th ed. • . • Cape Town, The Association , n. a.. 
96p. illus. maps, (fold. on covers) tables. 16c 
· ,Vynberg. - Cons tan ti a , p . 16. - Gt . Constantia. -
Wynberg ·park, p . 89. 
51 • C.APE TIMES 
At heraldry exhibition : civic crests of some of 
the Peninsula 's old municipalities before they 
were incorporated into Cape Town ••• 
(In: Cape Times, 24th November , 1956) . 
Pictures of crests including Wynberg~ 
52. C1\PE TIM:SS 
Cape pictures; Ualay Kramat in Constantia valley. 
This shrine of Islam is on a vine- covered hill-
top in the hear t of Constantia. 
( In : Cape Times, magazine section, 3rd July, 1954). 
53. C1\PE THiES 
State plan for Groot Constantia. 
(In : Cape Times, 4th February, 1957) . 
Announcement of the fourthcom:l.ng take over of 
Groot Constantia by the Dept. of Agriculture; 
production capacity of farm, etc. 
54. CAPE TIU:3;S 
State takes over Groot Constantie to- day. 
( In : Cape Times, 1st May , 1957) . 
Groot Constantia taken over by the Dept. of 
Agriculture to be run as a model vine farm. 
55. CAPE TIHES 
17ynberg then and now. 
(In : Cape Times week- end magazine , Saturday, 
10th March, 1956 (front- page) . 
A pictorial record of ':Yynberg ' s past and p r e -
sent , arranged by Charles Field , on the occasion 
of the 1·V'1Jnberg shopping festival , March 16th to 
24th, 1956. 
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56. Ci1PE TOW"N 
( Collection of photographs, 1 869). 
1:tynberg area, and Cape Town garrison. The 
collection is in the South African Library, 
Cape Town. 
57. CAPE TOWN 
An official guide to the educational institu-
tions of the Cape Peninsula. 2nd ed. 
Cape Town, 1914. 
139p. front.(port. ),illus. 22cm. 
~ynberg Boy's High School, p . 79. - Wynberg 
Girl ' s-High School, p. 95.- St.Mary's Convent 
School, Wynberg, p.117 • . 
58. CHURCH OF ENGLAND~i-n South Africa 
'Evangelical churchmanship in South Africa; its 
position, principles and claims. The substance 
of addresses in the Wynberg Town Hall on Wednes-
day November 26th, 1930. 
26p. 21 cm. 
Contents: The facts and legal position by 
D. M. Buchanan, p. 1-12. - The fundamental and spir-
itual principles by A.Daintree, p.13-26. Ref. to 
the church at Wynberg and Bishopscourt and their 
position legal and/or spiritual within the Church 
of England in S. Africa. (Pamphlet; for private 
circulation only). 
59. CLOETE (Catharina Dorothy) 
Sketch book; ~ynberg, Constantia, Rondebosch,etc. 
Pencil drawings (some col. ),made between 185Q-54. 
Unpublished original in South African Library, 
Cape Town. 
From this sketchbook: "The Dutch church, Wyn-
berg, November 1 853 11 reproduced ill: Cape Argus, 
31st Har ch, 19 51; 11 The English church from the 
back of our house ( vtynberg) , Aug. 9, 1 853
11 r e-
produced in:Cape Argus, 7th April, 1951. 
see al.§.Q. No. 93 Hattersley 
60. COGILL ' S HOTEL, Wynberg 
Cogill ' s hotel, Wynberg, Cape. 
Wynberg, The Hotel, n. d. 
36p. ill us. 25 x 1 Siem. 
Illustrated commercial brochure of the famous 
Hotel at Wynberg with a brief reference to its 







CRONWRIGHT- SCHR~INER ( Samuel Cron) 
The life of Olive Schreiner, by S. C. Cronwright-
Schreiner... London, T. Fisher Unwin , (1924). 
xiv, 414p. front. plates. 211cm. 
Olive Schreiner ' s stay and death at "Oal Hall" , 
a boarding house at \'lfYnberg in 1920, p. 378- 382. 
DANIEL, bp. of Calcutta 
The dignity of public worship ; a sermon delivered 
at Wynberg, Cape of Good Hope , on 1111ednesday, Sept. 
5, 1832, on occasion of consecrating grounds as 
sites for a church and church- yard at that place 
by Dani el , Bishop of Calcutta. London, Ford, 1833. 
26p. 21 cm. 
Ref.to the church to be built in V{ynberg, pa24. 
t'.DAR\.HN ( Chattles) 
Charles Darwin ' s diary of the voyage of H. M. S. 
Beagle; edited from the Ms. by Nora Barlow. 
Cambridge, Cambridge university press, 1933. 
xxx, 442p., 1 1. front. (port. ) , maps( fold. ) . 23cm. 
Short description of Wynberg and vicinity, 
p . 405. 
Entry in diary dated June 1st, 1836. 
DE BOSDARI (Cosmon 
Anton Anrei th, Africa ' s first sculptor ••• 
Cape Town, Balkema, 1954. 
143p. plates, facsims., tables. 27cm. 
Groot Constantia : wine cellar pediment, p . 37, 
96- 97, 107- 108, plates 90-94.- statue of plenty, 
p . 97-100, 119 , plate 96.- Triton, p. 100,1 09, 
plate 95.- Homestead, facade , today , plate 97; 
in 1804/5 & 1854, plate 98- 99 . 
DE ~OSDARI,(Cosmon) 
Cape Dutch houses and farms ; their architecture 
and history, together with a note on the role 
of Cecil John Rhodes in their preservation by 
C. de Bosdari. Cape Town, Balkema, 1953. 
112p. , 1 1. , [20Jp. ill us. plates, maps, di agrs. 24cm. 
Historical account of architects, craftsmen 
and settlers from the 17th to the 19th centuries 
in the Cape. History and architectural analysis 
of about 80 buildings including Gt. Constantia, 
Klein Cons tan ti a , Hoop of Cons tan ti a , Alphen, 
/'.i'i tte Boom, Silverhurst, Nova Constantia, Bui ten..:i 
verwachting. lAaps as aids to locate the buildings. 
,; 
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66. DE BOSDARI (Cosmon) 
1Vines of the Cape ••• illustrated by Karin 
Stromsoe; with a foreword by the Hon. P . 0 . Sauer . 
Cape Town/Amsterdam, Balkema, 1955. 
96p . front . illus. plates(col. ) , map(col. ) . 22cm. 
Gt. Constantia, Estate and wines, p . 19 , 40 , 51 , 56, 
66, 77 , 82 . 
67. DE JONG ( Cornelius) 
Reizen naar die Goede Hoop ••• (t. p . missing) . 
3 deele, 1791 - 97. 
Haarlem, 1802-3. 
Gt . Constantia; Klein Constantia; wines, wine 
trade , Govt.regulations etc.; Cloete , pt. 1 , p. 79- 82. 
68. DE JONG (Frank) , .£..Q!!ID. • 
Cape Town and its surroundings comprising an 
up- to- da t e description of the city and its 
business progress compiled by Frank ne Jong ••• 
~Cape Town] , Bl inkhorn , 1894. 
[vi J , 31 p . 1 8 cm. 
Short ref . to 'Vynberg ana its Camp , p . 29 . 
69 . DICEY (Patricia) 
ine in South Africa; a select bibliography ••• 
Cape Town, University of Cape Town , School of 
Librarianship , 1 9 51 • 
2 p . l. , 29 numb. 1. 25cm. 
!Ii meo gr aphe a. 
Lists many references to Constantia wine far -
mers and wines, especially periodical articles. 
70. DOVE (Carl) 
Vom Kap zum Ni l ; Reiseerinnerungen aus SUd-, 
Ost- m1d Nordafril{.a. Berlin, Allg. Verein fU.r 
deutsche Literatur , 1898. 
vi , 319p. illus. 20cm. 
Visit to Gr . Constantia. Shor t ref. to Con s tan-
tia wine and viniculture , p . 40- 41 . 
71 . DREYER ( A 
Gedenkboek van die Nederduits- gereformeerde 
sendinggemeente Wynberg.. . 1931 . 
[vi ], 7- 90 , [110] p. Not seen. 
• 
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72. DREYER (A 
Kerksouvenir van Wynberg; geskiedeni s van die 
hondertjarige bestaan van die Ned. Ger. Gemeente , 
1ynberg... Kaapstad [etc. J , Nasionale pers, 
1929. 
2 p . l.~J,105p. front . plates. 24cm. 
73. DUOKITT (Hildegonda J 
Hilda ' s diary of a Cape housekeeper; being a 
chronicle of daily events and mon thly work in 
a Cape household with numerous cooking recipes, 
and notes on gardening, poultry keeping, etc. 
5 p . l ., 255P • [1 Jp., 2 1 ., 261-301p. 181cm. 
Preface dated St. Luci a , '7aterloo Green, Wynberg, 
October 1901 . - 1.Vynberg, firm of ':I/hi ttenshaw 
mentio11ed p . 29 (foot note) . - Ref. to 'Vynberg, 
p . 30, etc. 
74 . DUFF GORDON, Lady Lucie ( formerly: Lucie Austin) 
Letters from the Cape; annotated by Dorothea 
Fairbridge; with an introduction by Mrs. Janet 
Ross. Oxford University Press, 1927. 
xi i, 163p. front. (port. ),pl~tes. 21 tern. 
Ref. to Vllynberg, landscape and climate,p. 34 , 
135.- Taylor family at Wynberg, p . 135, 137.-
Constantia, p . 48.- Const&ntia wine , p . 70. 
7 5. DOUGLAS ( M 
The Cape and its story, or , The struggle for 
South Africa. London [etc. ] , Thomas Nelson 
& sons, 1902. 
viii , 314p. front . ( col . ) , plates( col. ) 1 8cm. 
i'if'Jnberg- Camp: troops encamped during advance 
of Bri tish forces in 1795, p . 38. 
76. DU PLESSIS ( I. D. 
The Cape Malays. .. Cape Town, Ma skew Miller , 
n . d . 
ix~., 1 1 . , 9 5p. front . ( col . ) , plates( some col . ) 
212cm. 
:Ref's. to Ke.rams.ts at Constantia, p . 33, 36. 
77. DU PLESSIS (J 
A history of Christian missions in South Africa. 
London (etc. ), Longmans, Green, 1911 . 
xx, L194p . map( fold. ) , table . 22!cm. 
~Vesleyan missionary Rev. Barnabas Shaw pres.ches 
at i:,ynber g , p . 168, 172. - Rev. ''!i 111 am Wr ight ( S. P . G~) 
opens school.for coloured children at ~ynberg, 
p. 234.- D. R.C .mi ssionary H.van Blokhuizen appoin-
ted to v\rynbei-:•g (footnote),p . 255. - List of '.Ves-
leyan missionaries,Cape Town & 'lynberg from Rev. 
B. Shaw's memorials, p.432 • 
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78. ~HGELKEN ( ~rnst 
Der innere Kreis. Mi t einer Radierung von Harro 
Fromme. Johannesburg, Selected books, 1947. 
3 p . 1.,(ii) , 9-29p. front. 19cm. 
Numbered edition. 
Poem: Constantia, p. 9. 
79. FAIRBRIDG~ (Dorothea) 
Historic farms of South Africa; the wool , the 
wheat, and the vine of the 17th and 18th centuries. 
Oxf or a uni ver si ty press, 19 31 . 
xii,194p.,1 1. front.( col.), illufuplatefu 25ic~ 
Boschheuvel,p. 18, 26,29,30,35, 52,109.- Origin 
/ 
of' name "Constantia", p. 44. - Gt. Constantia - Des-
cription and history,p. 64,73.- Constantia: Famous 
visitors, p. 66- 67.- Wines of Gt. & Klein Constantia; 
their sim:ilari ties & differences,p. 67, 70. - Nicolaas 
Colyn (Coleyn),p. 68-70.- Hendrik Cloete buys Gt. 
Constantia,1779; difficulties with Government; 
new wine cellar; Anton Anrei th, p . 68-70. - Latrobe 
visits Constantia,p.70.- Simon v . a. stel dies at 
Gt. Constantia, 1714 , p. 70. - Wi tteboom,p. 70, 124. -
High Constantia (Sebastian van Reenen) , p. 70. -
Constantia Nek, p. 70; - Constantia wine , p. 74,103- 4 , 
106.- Hoop op Constantia & Klein Constantia,p. 73- 74.-
0live trees growing at Constantia,p. 159-160.-
Plates: Gt. Constantia homestead,18th century.-
Wine cellar pediment, facing p.64. 
80 . FAIRBRIDJ-E (Dorothea) 
Historic houses of South Africa, wt th a preface 
by General J . C. Smuts. Oxford university press; 
Cape To\m, Maskew Miller, 1922. 
xvii~(l) , 191(!)p. front1(col . ),illus.plates(some col . J , plans, d1agrfu 28~c~ 
Partial contents: The valley of Constantia, 
p . 75-85. 
81 . F.:..IRBRIDGE ( Dorothea) 
A history of South Africa. Oxford university 
press , (1945). 
xvi , 319p. front.illus. ports. maps. 18cm. 
Constantia : first granting of the land to Simon 
v. d. Stel , p. 57. - 'Nynberg- Camp after battle of Hui -
zenberg,p.1 24-1 25. 
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82 . FAIRBRIDGE (Dorothea) 
Lady Anne Barnard at the Cape of Good Hope, 
1 ???- 1 802 . Oxford uni ver si ty press, , 192~. 
x111,343P• front . (col. ) , plates, ports. 212c1n. 
Illus. by Lady Anne Barnard. 
Constantia, p . 21 ,2~6.- Constantia wine,p. 242.-
Wynber g, p . 21 , 178, 194, 269 . 
83. FAIRBRIDGE (Dorothea) 
The pilgrims ' way in South Africa. Oxford 
uni ver si ty press, 1928. 
xi , 190p. front . (col . ) , plates, map. 25tcm. 
l:iuizenberg from 'i:Vynberg (picture) , facing p. 11 .-
Wellington at Wynberg, p . 11 .- Gt. Constantia home-
stead (picture) , facing p. 14.- Gt. Constantia, p. 18.-
Description of view of Constantia & Bishopscourt 
from Paradise , Newlands, p . 188. 
84. FAWCETT (John) 
Account of an eighteen months ' residence at the 
Cape of Good Hope in 1835- 6. Cape Town, 
G. J . Pike (printer, 1836. 
2 p . l., 98p. 2o!cm. 
Nynberg, p . 10- 17. 
Author resided about 8 months in Wynberg. 
Account of church affairs & religious life in 
Nynberg. Refs. to many Wynberg per sonali ties, e. g. 
Mr. Walters, Rev. R. Shaw, Mr . Underwood , Mr . Deck, 
Dr. Okes. 
85. FEHR ( William) 
The Old Town House; its place in the history of 
Cape Town . Cape Town , The Board of Trustees of 
the Michaeli s collection, 19 55. 
(v) , 6- 52p. illus. 23 plates. 23 x 18fcm. 
Afrikaans & English on opposite pages. Ref. to 
Gt. Constantia homestead, p . 33- 35 (English) , p . 32- 4 
(Afrikaans) . 
86 . GEOGRAPHISCH- STATISTISCHE Ubersicht der samtlichen 
hollandischen Besitzungen in Ost- und Westind.ien. 
Nach den besten Quellen entworfen. Restock und 
L~ipzig, Karl ~hristoph Stiller, 1796. 
vi , 7- 167p. 202cm. 
Refs. to Constantia- wine , its quality & production, 
p . 29 - 30. 
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87. GERDENER ( G. B. A.) 
Bauers van Weleer; lewensketse van enkele groot 
figure uit die gesldedenis van die N. G. Kerk in 
Suid Afrika. Kaapstad, (etc. ), N. G. Kerk- uitgevers 
van Suid Afrika , 1951 . 
1 p . 1 . ,(ii)p., 1 1.(ii) , 231p. plates(ports. ) 18cm. 
Pertial contents: chpt. V, Abraham Faure (1875) , 
p . 38- 46 . 
Ref. to Philip Faure and D. P . Faure connected 
with Wynberg. 
88. GONTSCHAROW ( Ivan Alexandrovi ch) 
· Fregatte Pallas. Berlin, Verlag der Nation, 
(1953) . 
762p. 19icm. 
Teanslated from the Russian into German by 
Horst Wolf . 
Author visited the Cape in 1853; gives account 
of his visit on p. 1 72- 291 . 
Ref. to Wynberg and Kaffir Chief Seyolo , po 288- 290. 
89. GREEN (Lawrence G 
Grow lovely, growing old; the story of Cape Tovm ' s 
three centuries, the streets, the houses, the 
characters, the legends, traditions and folklore , 
the laughter and tears. Cape Town, Timmins, 1951 . 
271 p . front . ( col. ) , plates. 21 cm. 
Short ref. to new rail way to Wyn berg in 186Lh 
p . 249. 
90. GRE:SN ( Lawrence G 
Rustic scenes linger in 'Vynber g. 
( .In: Cape Argus, 26th January, 1952, Magazine 
section, p . 1 ) . 
Illustrations by Dorelle. 
',V.Ynberg ' s past and present ; its social life 
during the 18th & 19th centuries; famous visitors; 
transport facilities (Wetton); Qrigin of Wynberg 
Camp ; decline in the 1860ties. 
91 . GREEN (Lawrence G 
Tavern of the seas. Cape Town, Tirmnins, n. d. 
205p . front . (col . ) , illus. (2 on end- papers) , plates. 
21 fern. 
Ref . to Gt. Constantia.-Alphen- High Constantia-
Constantia wines ; Ytynberg; Miss H. Ducki tt; Wynberg 
German congregation; Wine of the Cape , p . 40- 55. -
0ld Constantia, p . 56- 62.- Blatjang and Sambal , 
p . 63- 73.- The Cape Flats, p . 191 - 201 . 
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92. H.AivIELBERG ( H. A . L. ) 
Die dagboek van H. A. L. Hamelberg, 1855- 1871 . 
Uitgegee en toegelig deur F. J . Du T. Spies; met 
' n verkorte weergave in Engels vertaal deur 
N. G. Sabbagha. Kaapstad, van Riebeeck ver-
eniging, 1952. 
xx[2J , 275p. front . (port. ) , 1 plan(fold. ) 21cm. 
( Van Riebeeck society publication no. 33) . 
Engl i sh summary, p . 239- 254. 
v,rynberg, Pl urns tead, Constant i a , p. 39- 40. -
Constantia wine , p . 39 . - Visit to Gt. Constantia, 
( Hr . Cloete; wine) p. 66. - Gt. Constantia : Mr . Cloete ' s 
use of the word "kerel " , p . 68. - Another visit to 
Gt. Constantia,p. 76 . - Const. wine prices, p. 77.-
.Another visit to Gt. Constantia : Night spent at 
1i1rynberg. - .Again visit to Cloetes at Gt . Constantia, 
p. 86.- Constantia wine , p. 101 .- Rathfelder ' s Hotel , 
p . 211 , note 47.- Constantia history,p. 214 , note 106.-
Rev. P . E.Faure of '.\rynberg, p . 227, note 338.-
ln_Engl . summary : Plumstead, 1Vynberg bus, Gt. Constantia, 
Rathfelder ' s , p . 242. - Gt . Constantia, p . 244. 
9 3. HA TTERSLEY ( Al an F 
A Victorian lady at the Cape , 1849- 51 . 
Cape Town, Maskew Miller , ( 1951 ). 
vii , 111p. front . (col . ) , 4 plates, 1 diagr. 21cm. 
The plates are reproduced from Catharina Doro-
th~ Cloete's sketchbook. 
Cape Town and Wynberg, p. 21 - 32. 
see als.Q._No. 59 Cloete ••• 
94. HAUSSMANN (A 
Souvenirs du Cap de Bonne- Esperance . Clichy, 
Maurice Loi gnon , 1866. 
348p. 21 cm. 
Brief ref. to VVynberg , p . 27 , 57.- Constantia. -
Gt. Constantia (Cloete; cellars) .- Van Reenen. -
Constantia wine. - Rathfelder ' s Hotel , p . 57, 59. -
Cloete & Van Reenen family , p . 319- 21 . 
9 5. HEI TMANN ( G 
Das Capland , nach Aufzeichnungen von G. Uhlemann. 
Leipzig, Edwin Schlornp , 1886. 
68p . illus. 221cm. ( Die deutschen Colonialgebiete , 
Nr. 6) . 
Ref. to wine- farming at Constantia, p . 17- 18. -
Constantia wines at the Industrial Fair,1884,p.22.-
Farmer Rathfelder mentioned,p. 26 . 
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96 . 1-IZNSHILWOOD ( nor ah G 
All these under a summer sun ••• Decorat md by 
John Dronsfield . Cape Town , Paul Koston , (1947) . 
5 p . 1 ., 89p. 20cm. 
Memoirs of a childhood spent in the Claremont-
w~Jnberg area in the beginning of the 20th century. 
97. HEWITT (E . B. ) 
New light on old Groot Constantia ; when the 
king of France sent for the famous wines. 
(ln: Cape Argus, July 16 , 1932) . illus. 
98. HEV!ITT ( James Alexander) 
Sketches of ~nglish church history in South 
Africa, from 1795- 1848. Cape To~m , Juta, 1887. 
i V , 1 37p. 1 8cm. 
Partial contents: Appendix F : List of clergy 
stationed at the Cape,1795- 1847 (incl . clergy at 
NYnberg) , p. 128- 32.- Appendix G: List of pamphl ets, 
sermons, etc. published in the Cape (incl.sermons 
held at 1;Vynberg) , p . 133-35. - Appendix H: Ordin-
ances & laws ••• (incl.Wynberg church) , p . 136- 37.-
0ther refs. : Meeting to consider building a 
church at "Vynberg, 1 831, p . 61 . - Bi shop of Calcutta 
consecrates sites of proposed church and burial-
grom1d at 1~iynberg, 1 832, p . 62 . - '.\,Ynber g church or-
dinance; building funds raised , 1833, p . 66.- Wynberg 
Anglican church washed before roof is finished , 
1834 , p . 67. - Dr. H. Okes, chaplain at Wynberg, 1834 , 
p . 67.- Extent of Wynberg parish; value of "living"; 
capacity of church; average attendance , p. 70.-
Difficul ties of building & siting the church, 
1832- 34, p . 77- 78. - ,:Vynberg infant school (Lady 
Durban ' s) opened, p . 78.- Opening of W'ynberg church, 
1839, p. 78.- Sermon by Dr. Okes, senior provincial 
cha plain at 'i'Ynberg, p . 88. - Dr. Nixon, 1 st bi shop of 
Tasmania, consecrates '.Vynberg church, 1843, p . 89. -
Name of ~wnberg church,p. 89( footnote) .- Wynberg 
school omits part of Church catechi srn, p . 101 . 
99. HEYDT ( Johann ,/1/olfgang) 
AJ.lerneuester geographisch und topographischer 
Schauplatz von Afrika und Ost- Indien , oder aus-
f Uhrliche und wahrhafte Vorstellung und 3eschrei -
bung von den wichtigsten der Hollandisch- Ost-
Indischen Cornpagnie in Afrika una Asia zugeh5ren-
den Landern... Wilhermsdorff , Verlag des Autors, 
1744. 
(xxii) , 345., (iv)p. illus. 34cm. 
Constantia, p . 329 . 
Contains a picture of Gt. Constantia. 
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100. HOFMEYR (J.H.) and F . W. Reitz 
f Het leven van Jan Hendrik Hofmeyr (Onze Jan) ••• 
Kaapstad, Van de Sandt de Villiers, 1913. 
xiii(iii) , 729p. front.( port. ) , plates. 21cm. 
Rev . J . H. Rui j tenbeek of ?v'ynber g becomes fir st 
editor of 11 Volk svri end", p. 53. - Rev. Rui j tenbeek: 
returns to Wynberg and lives there until his 
death in 1905,p.60. 
Also English translation : The life of Jan 
Hendrik Hofmeyr (Onze Jan) . Cape Town , Van 
de Sandt de Villiers, 1913. 
101 . HOGE (John) 
Die Geschichte der altesten evangelisch-
lutherischen Gemeinde in Kapstadt; ein Beitrag 
zur Geschi chte des Deutsch turns in SUdafril{a ••• 
MUnchen, Reinhardt, 1939. 
163p. front . plates. 23icm. 
Short history of the Lutheran church in YIYn-
berg, p . 1 50- 51 . 
102. HOPE (Henry) 
'Ni th your car at the Cape . Cape Town , The 
Cape Peninsula publicity association, 1936. 
72p. front . ill us. map( fold . ) 21 fem. 
Partial contents: The story of Gt. Constantia, 
p. 20-21 . 
Fron ti spi ece shows Gt . Cons tan ti a , Manor house. 
103. HUBNER (Alexander), Graf von 
Durch das britische Reich. SUdafrika- Neuseeland-
Australien-Indi en-Ozeanien-Canada... Leipzig, 
Brockhaus, 1891. 
x , 488p. map(fold. ) 21icm. 
Reff. to 1~Jynberg, famous inhabitants and en-
vironments, and brief ref. to Gt. Constantia,p. 15- 16. 
Englt:sh version appeared under the title: 
Through the British Empire. London, Murray, 1886. 
Ref. to Wynberg and Constantia, p. 32- 33. 
104. ILLUSTRIERTER SUd- Afrikanischer Volkskalender 1913. 
Johannesburg, Herrmann Mi chaelis, n. d. (c. 1912) . 
viii,479p. illus.( photos) 19cm. 
German Lutheran church St. Johanni s , 1Rtynberg; 
short history of church community,p.412. 
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105. J~FFREYS ( K. U. ) 
The ~'alay tomb of the Holy Circle; the tombe of 
Constantia. 
(In: The Cape Naturalist,v.1,no. 3,July,1936, 
p:S9-92) . 
Cape Town, Cape natural history club, 1936. 
Describes tombe of Malays bani shed to the Cape , 
c. 16 87- 1694. 
106. JUTA (Rene) 
The Cape Peninsula ••• with three illustrations 
in colour by Jan Juta. London, The Bodley head, 
( 1927) . 
xvi , 147p. front . (col . ) , 2 plates(col.) 18!c 
Several refs. to Constantia farms , their owners, 
famous visitors, history & social life; also to 
10tynberg, v\1:>fnberg Hill , houses & vegetation,p. 78-98. 
107. JUTA (Rene) 
The masque of the Silver trees. ·:vynberg, 
Rustica press, n.a. 
2 p . 1.,3-16p. 18~cm. 
Play arranged around the Silver Trees on ·~1:>rn-
bere: Hill. 
108. KENDALL ( F. K. ) 
The restoration of Groot Constantia. Cape Town, 
Juta, [1927]. 
[ii]p.,1 1.[iv],11,9-38p. front.plates,plans. 31cm. 
Author supervised restoration of the homestead 
after the fire in 1925. Gives account of the state 
of the building, the findings in regard to the 
history of the building & how the task of restora-
tion & re-furnishing was completed. 
109. KLOSS (Heinz) ed. 
De Goede Hoop: Berichte aus dem deutschen und 
dietschen Kul turraum; im Auftrage des sUdafrika-
nischen Ausschusses der Deutschen Akademie unter 
Mi twirkung der Nederlandsch-Dui tsche Vereeniging 
im Haag und der Afrikaans-Duitse Kultuur-Unie in 
Pretoria. 1Veimar,Hermann B~hlaus Nachf., 1937. 
viii,292p. plates, tables, diagrs. 24cm. 
Partial contents: Das Deutschtum in SUdafrika, 
von F. von Li ndequi st, p . 184-194. 
Ref. to German settlers, German church & school 
in 1:.,Ynberg, p.190-191 . 
t 
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110. KOLB, Peter 
Caput Bonae Spei Hodiernum, das ist die voll-
standige Beschreibung des Af'rikanischen Vorge-
bUrges der Guten Hoffnung... NUrnberg , Peter 
Conrad Monath, 1719. 
(10),846,(80)p. front.( port. ),illus., vignettes, 
map(fold. ) 34cm. 
Praise of Constantia, p.64b. 
111 . KRETZSCHUAR ( Eduard) 
SUdafrikanische Skizzen. Leipzig,Hinrichs ' sche 
Buchhandl ung, 1 853. 
viii,382p. 171cm. 
Short description of '~nberg, its people, 
their houses & habits,p .1 5.- Constantia farms; 
wine , wine-mak_ing, vi ti cul ture,p. 86-88. 
11 2. KUTTEL ( H. ) 
8Uadrilles and konfyt; the life and journal of 
Hildegonda Ducki tt. Cape Town, Maskew Miller , 
1954. 
xi vp., 1 1., 112p. front . (port. ), plates, tables. 21 cm. 
Genealogical table,p.1 08-109. 
Partial contents: Gt. Constantia,p.28-35. Many 
refs. to ·vynberg and Constantia farms, families, 
houses, churches, schools & wine. H. Duckitt 
spent her last years at 11'/ynberg & was related 
to or befriended with many of the residents of 
Const anti a & '\lynberg. Essen ti ally a hi story of 
families like the Ducki tts, Cloetes, Versfelds, 
van Reenen, etc. during the 2nd half of the 19th 
century, grouped around the life of Hild. Duckitt. 
113. LA CAILLE (Nicolas Louis de), abbe 
Journal hi stori que du voyage fai t au Cap de 
Bonne-Esperance. Paris, Guillyn, 1763. 
xxxvi,380[4Jp. illus.map(fold. ) 16cm. 
The two "Constanti as", 1753, p. 194. - Constantia 
wine, p . 29 8- 99. 
114. LAIDLER (P."l.) 
The growth and government of Cape Town. 
Cape Town, Unie-Volkspers, 1939. 
xv,525p. 18 plates,map(fold.) 21cm. 
Ref. to Constantia,p.211,326-27.- Constantia 
Hotel , p.290. - Constantia, Madam,p.393,408.-
Seyolo, Kaf'fir chief, prisoner at '\,ynberg, 
p. 408-409. 
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11 5. LA.IDL?R ( P . "'. ) 
A tavern of the ~cean; being a social and 
histor i cal si-ce t ch of Cape Town from its ear-
liest nays... Cape Town, !faskew :'il:er, r . d. 
6 p . l ., 227p. f!'ont . plates, plans( some fold.) 20icm. 
l'any refs. to Consttrntia ~,. ·.~ynberg; detailed 
descriptions c0 amusing facts. The booic is well 
jndexecl ana relevant pages need not to be re-
peated. 
11 6. LANGE ( Fritz) 
Zur Geschichte der d e ut sche n Einwanderung i m 
Gebiet oer sUdafrikonischen Union. 
(In : Archiv fUr 1Vanderungsvrnsen , 1. Jahr , Heft 4 , 
Januar 1929 , 1. Teil , p . 155- 160; 2. Jahr,~eft 1 , 
April , 1929 , 2. Tei 1 , p . 1- 6 . ) 
German sett lers in the Cape Flats, pt. 2 , p . 4 . 
117. LATR013~ (Christopher Ignatius ) 
Journal of a visit to South Africa in 1 81 5, 
and 1 816 . VVi th some account of the mi ssionriry 
settlements of the United brethren , near the 
Cape of Good Hope. London, Seeley , 1818. 
viii , 406p. front . (fold . ma~) , plates( some col . ) 
28!cm. 
Visit to Const'.lntia farms; short description 
of ·:;ynber g Camp; house of Mr . Colyn, so11- i n- law 
of Ur . Cloete ; Sebastian van Ree11en and Mrs. van 
Hestinges ' far ms ; vineyards, wines ; forest of 
si lvertree s; Mr.Colyn ' s wi ne cellar ; slave as 
jester afte r dinner et rr . Gol yn ' s ; visit to 
1·r . Cloete of Gt. nonstanti a; hi story & de scrip ti on 
of Gt. Constentia, its vineyards & wi ne cellar ; 
stalactite in hall , p . 339-43. 
GernBn ed i tion appeared under the title : Des 
e vangel i schen Predigers C. J . Latrobe Tagebuch 
einer Besuch- Reise na ch SUdaf r i ka in den ~ahren 
1815 und 1816 ; nebst einigen Nachrichten von den 
zur Mission der 13r0.der- Gemeinde geh5rigen Nieder-
lassun~en am Vorgebirge der Guten Hoffnung •.• 
Halle tetc. ), Hal lisches '17aisenhaus, 1820. 
118. L"8I POLDT ( C. Loui s) 
300 years of Cape 11i ne. Cape Town , Stewart, 1952. 
23op. tables. 21cn 
Conteins many refs. to "Bosheuvel, '"7rpberg & 
Constantia farms , t heir hist or y , ow11ers & wi nes. 
P::i.rtial contents: The first vintage , p . 13- 22. -
The first Constantia, p . 31 - 39.- The de.y- book of' 
Jacob Cloete , p . 109- 117. 
The "Day-book of' Jacob Cloete" is also pub~ 
li shed by the same author in : 'Yi ne and 3pi .ei t, 
v . 15, no. 174 , March , 1946 , p . 654 7-6553. 
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119 . LEWIS (Cecil) and G. ~ . Edwards 
Cape Town ; treasures of the mother city of 
South Africa... Cape Town ( etc. ) , Specialty 
press of South Africa, 1927. 
illus. plates( col. ) 
Gt. Constantia, p . ~1 51 . - Constantia valley ; 
Hoop of Constantia, p . 154.- Klein Constantia, p . 155.-
Wi tteboomen , p . 155. - ·r..,ynberg & Camp, P • 1 56. - Alphen, 
p . 1 56 . - Wateraloo Green , p . 161 . 
1 20. L:t<JYLANDS ( R. 'V. ) 
1 21 . 
A holiday in South Africa.. . London, Sampson 
Low, UoP stan , Searle & Rivi ngton; Liverpool, 
Gilbert G. 11Valmsley, 1882. 
vi ,( 2) , 162p. front . (ports. ) , .plates, map(fold. ) , 
tables. 20cm. 
Visit to Mr . Farmer (Maynardville) Fynberg; 
Cogill ' s Hotel,p. 47. - Ostrich farming in Constan-
tia araea (Mr . 'Nynaud Low) . Gt. Constantia & visit 
to Mr . van Reenen of' High Constantia & Constantia 
wine , p . 48-50. 





seine Landwirtschaft . 
25!cm. 
Mus~adel,p. 39- 40. 
Berlin, 
122~- LUDEVHG ( H. ) 
Geschi chte der deutschen evangelisch- lutherischen 
St. Johanni sgemeinde in vi.ynberg bei Kapstadt. 
Eine Festgabe zur Feier ihres 50jahrigen Bestehens 
1861 - 1911 . Braunschweig, Limbach, 1911 . 
This hi story of the German congregation St. Jo-
hanni s, 'Vynberg, has not been seen by the compiler. 
see al so No . 1 01 Hoge ••• 
123. LUDWIG (Emil) 
Die Reise nach SUdafrika. 3. Aufl . 
S. Pischer , 1913. 
2 79p. illus. (photos) , map . 19cm. 
Gt. Constantia,p . 274 . 
"Serl in , 
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124. MABB UTT ( J . A. ) 
The Cape Peninsula. Cape Town, Maskew Miller, 
( 19 52) . 
1 p. l . ,Cii]p. ,2 1 . ,[iiJ,93p. front . illus. plates, 
maps(1 fold . ),tables,diagrs. 182cm. 
For refs. to Constantia & Wynberg see index of 
the book under the headings : Constantia, Constantia 
mountains, Constantia Nek , Constantia valley, 
1.\lynbere;, "lynberg cave , ,Vynberg Hil l. 
An introduction to nature & man in the Cape 
Peninsula, written by a member of the Staff of 
the University of Cape Town. 
125. r.: cLAREN (Florence V. ) 
Something for you in these musings of a humanist ••• 
~/ynberg , Rustica press, 1947. 
106p. front . (port. ),illus., 1 col.plate. 24c 
A song of the 'V;ynberg High [girls], p. 29 . -
Peter, the tame ringhals, p. 52 . [Poems] 
126. 1.:cPHERSON ( E.L.) 
Charities of the Peninsula; reprinted from the 
Cape Times. 1913. Cape Town, Cap& Times, 1913. 
66p. 18cm. 
"Goede Hoop" , Mortimer Road, 'Vynberg, p. 25. 
127. lt..\RKHAM ( Violet R. ) 
The south African scene . London, Smith, Elder, 
1913. 
viiip., 1 1., 2- 450p. 22cm. 
Ref. to "1/ynberg Camp,p. 9.- 'Vynberg, Gt. Constantia, 
Bishopscourt, scenery,p.21 . - Gt. Const., Nova Const., 
Hoop op Const.,Buitenverwachting,p.98- 99.- Const., 
architecture ,p.102-3.- Gt. Const., p . 104.- Gt. Const . 
cellar , gable by A. Anreith,p.107-8. 
128. ·uARRI SON ( L . W. ) 
Nines and spirits. Harmondsworth, Penguin,1957. 
326p. illus. plates, maps, diagrs. 18cm. (Pelican 
books A383) . 
Constantia wine , p.182. 
129 . M.t1.SEY, ( F . ) 
Constantia and the Cloetes. 
(l!P The State, v.3,no.1,January , 1910, p. 97- 111) . 
illus. 
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130. M..t\.SSON (Madeleine) 
Birds of passage. Cape Town , Timmins; 
London, Allen & Unwin , ( 19 50) . , 
xvi , 17- 190p. front . plates. 21icm. 
Bernardine de St. Pierre in Constantia, 1771 , 
p. 45- 46. - Baudelaire ' s verses about Constantia 
wine reprinted , p. 128. - Ref. to Duke of Welling-
ton ' s (Arthur Wellesley) cottage in rvynberg & 
its later history, p. 65 (footnote) . 
131 . MASSON (Madeleine) 
Historic home is storehouse of South African 
treasures; new light on old Cape homes, IV: 
Groot Constantia. 
(In : Cape Times, 19th February , 1953) . 
illus. 
Historical sketch of Gt. Constantia illustrated 
by vvm. Papas. 
13f. HASSON (Madeleine) 
New light on old Cape homes : Alphen. 
(In: Cape Times, 29th January, 1953) . 
illus. 
Historical sketch of Alphen & of its owners 
Dreyer and Cloete and description of social life. 
Illustrated by Wm. Papas. 
133. 11ASS0N (Madeleine) 
A scrapbook of the Cape . Cape Town , Timmins, 
(1946) . 
76p. front . (col . ) , illus. ports. maps(2 on end-papers) 
facsims. 30cm. 
Refs. to Gt. Constantia, its history , owners & 
social life ; famous visitors, wine & its appre-
ciation with quotations from earlier sources. 
Pictures: Gt. Constantia homestead in 1800 from 
Milbert: Voyage pittoresque , p. 20.- Portrait of 
Hendrik Cloete,p. 21 .- Pediment of Gt. Const. wine-
cellar & short description , p. 40. - Alphen homestead 
& short description , p . 73.- Gt. Const. homestead, 
from a Bowler print , p. 74. 
1 34. MEIDINGER ( Rei nri ch) 
Die sUdafrikanischen Colonien Englands, und die 
Freistaaten der holl~ndischen Buren, in ihren 
·neuesten zustgnaen. Frankfurt a . M., J . D. Sauer-
1gnder, 1 861 . 
xii,216p. map(fold. ) 17cm. 
Ref. to Gt.-, Klein- and High Constantia; to 
wine & its production, p. 55. - Short refs. to Wes- Ii 
leyan mission & to the Soc. for the propagation r 
of the Gospel at 1.Vynberg, p. 199. 
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135. MEI NTJES ( Johannes) 
Anton Anrei th; sculptor, 1754- 1822. 
Cape To\'m, Juta, 1951 . 
62p. front . illu& 23ic~ 
Short history of Gt. Constantia homestead and 
wine cellar and Anreith's contribution in the 
service of Jacob Cloete.- Picture of the pedim-
ent of the wine-cellar,p . 37. 
136. MENTZEL ( Otto Friedrich) 
Lebensgeschichte Herrn Rudolf Siegfried Alle-
manns ••• in Diensten der Hollandischen Ostindi-
schen Kompagnie, auf dem VorgebUrge der guten 
Hoffnung, nebst einer zuverlassigen Beschreibung 
dieses VorgebUrges. Glogau, GUnther, 1784. 
xii , 276p. 19cm. 
Short account of the strange death of Gover-
nor van ABBeburg and his two compagnions af ter 
drinking wine at Constantia, and strange ex-
periences with Abraham Klein at Constantia, 
p. 82-84. 
English translation by M. Greenless appeared 
under the title: The life of Allemann, Cape 
Town , Van Riebeeck Society, 1919 . (Van Riebeeck 
Society publications no. 2) . 
137. MENTZEL ( Otto Friedrich) 
Vollstandige und zuverlassige geographische 
und topographische Beschreibung des berUhmten 
und in aller Betrachtung merkwUrdigen Afrikani-
schen VorgebUrges der Guten Hoffnung ••• 
Glogau, Christian Friedrich GUnther , 1785- 87. 
2v. 18Jc~ 
Short refs. to earliest viticulture at Constan-
tia,v. 1, p. 62.- Ref. to Constantia grapes & wines, 
v.2,p.27,38-42,291. 
This book was translated by H. J . Mandelbrote 
and appeared under the title:uA geographical and 
typographical description of the Cape of Good 
Hope" as Van Riet>eeck Society publication,nos. 
4 , 6,25 in Cape Town, 1921,1924 & 1944. 
138. MEYER ( W. von) 
Reisen in S0d-Afrika wghrend der Jahre 1840 und 
1841 ; Beschre ibung des jetzigen Zustandes der 
Colonie des Vorgebirges der Guten Hoffnung. 
Hamburg, J . P . Erie, 1843. 
xiv, 222p. front . (lith. ) 21ic~ 
Describes trip to Constantia via Rondebosch & 
VVy nberg; wine growing at Gt.-, Klein- & High Const. 
p. 8. - Visit to Gt. Constantia, Mr.Cloete.- Praise 






HILBERT ( M. J . ) 
Voyage p i ttoresque a l ' Isle de France , au Cap 
de Bonne Esperance et a l 'I le de Teneriffe . 
Paris, A. Nepveu, 1812. 
2v. in 1. tables in v. 2 (fol d. ) 20cm. 
Constantia wine , p. 345- 347.- Attempted coal 
mining at Wynberg, p . 350. - Visit to Cloetes of 
Constantia, p . 368-370. 
The book was translated in German and appeared 
under the following title : 
Milbert ' s Reise nach Isle de France , dem 
Vorgebirge der guten Hoffnung und der Insel 
Teneriffa. Nach dem Fr anz5sischen frei bear-
beitet und herausgegeben von Dr. Joh. Georg Lu-
dolph Blumhof... Fr ankfurt , Franz Varrentrapp , 
1825. 
MILLIN ( Sarah Gertrude) 
South Africa. London, Collins, 1941 . 
48p. illus. 12 plates(col . ) , ports. 22 cm. 
(Britain in pictures. The British Common-
wealth in pictures) . 
Gt. Constantia homestead, col. plate from 
painting by R. Gwelo Goodman at S. Africa House , 
London, facing p. 32 . 
MORTON (H. V. ) 
I n search of' South Af'ri ca. London, Methuen, 
1948. 
xiiip., 1 1., 368p. f'ront . plates. 18!cm. 
Ref. to Gt . Constantia Manor House and Con-
stantia wine; Napoleon I as consumer and Antoine 
de Bougainville mentioned as visitor to Gt. Con-
stantia, p. 61 - 62 . 
MOU'.2UET ( Jules) 
Baudelaire; le Constance et l ' invitation au 
voyage . 
(In : Mercure de France, t. 250, no. 857, 1 Mars~~ 
1934, p . 305- 312) . 
Discusses the correctness of Baudelaire ' s 
ref . to Constantia wine (Je prefere au Constance , 
a l 1opium, au nui ts ••• ) in his sonnet "Sed non 
satiata" in Les Fleurs du mal [poem XXVI] in 
conne ction wi th the poets visit to the Cape in 
1841 . 
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143. MURRAY ( R. ',V. ) 
South African reminiscences; a series of sket-
ches of prominent public events which have oc-
curred in South Africa within the memory of the 
author during the fourty years since 1854, and 
of the public men official and inofficial, who 
have taken part in them.. . Cape Town ( etc. ) , 
Juta, 1894. 
xiv,254p. front . (port. ) 21cm. 
·:vynberg : triumphal arches at the occasion of 
Lord & Lady Grey ' s departure, p. 41 .- Rathfel-
der 's Hotel, p. 41 . 
1Li4. NOBLE (John) 
The Cape and South Africa... Cape Town,Juta; 
London, Longmans,Green, 1818. 
xvi,218p. map(col . ),tables. 16cm. 
Cover title: Official handbook ••. 
1Vynberg, p. 115. - i~nberg (railway journey to), 
landscape, hotels (Cogill's, Rathfelder's); 
'Nynberg Hill , p . 116. - Constantia, hi story; Con-
stantia wine , p . 149.- Constantia : farms ( 1:Vitte-
boom,etc. ); farmers : Van Reenen, Cloete; wine , 
history and description,p . 149-152. 
145. NOBLE (John) 
De scriptive handbook of the Cape colony; its 
condition and resources. Cape Town, Juta; 
London, Richards, Gl anvi lle , 1875. 
xii,319p. front . (fold. ),plates, maps(1 fold.) 
19 cm. 
"Vynberg Hill , p . 43-44. - Constantia, p. 44 . -
Constantia, history incl . individual farms & 
their owners,p. 284-87.- Constantia wine export 
figures for 1861-71,table 1,following p . 294. 
146. NOBLE (John) 
Illustrated official handbook of the Cape and 
South Af'rica ; a resume of the history, condi-
tions, populations, pro ductions, and resources 
of the several colonies, states and territories ••. 
Cape Town (etc. ), Juta, 1893. 
xvi , 568p. front.(map fold. ),illus.plates(1 fold . ), 
tables. 21 cm. 
i'Jynberg; Const anti a , scenery, p. 4 . - Constantia 
wine (see also footnote),p. 4.- Constantia vale 
(picture) , p. 4.- Wynberg,p. 5.- Wynberg, geology, 
p . 33.- Gt. Constantia,cellar (picture ) , p.272.-
Constantia wi ne,p.26& 
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147. NORTH (Marianne) 
Recollections of a happy life; being the auto-
biography of Marianne North, edited by her 
sister Mrs. John Addington Symonds... London, 
New York, Macmillan, 1892. 
2v. front.(port. ) v . 2. 21cm. 
Mrs. North, artist & botanist, stays at Wynberg, 
v . 2,p. 218. 
148. PACKER (Joy) , lady 
Valley of the vines. London, Eyre & Spottis-
woode , 1955. 
288p. 19{cm. 
Fiction, set in Constantia valley. 
149. PAPAS ( William), ill us tr a tor 
st. John's church, ~ynberg. 
(In: Cape Times, 23rd May , 1953) . 
illus. 
Short historical note about the church and a 
sketch showing the church. 
150. PEARSE (Geoffrey Eastcott) 
The Cape of Good Hope, 1652-1833; an account of 
its buildings and the life of its people. 
Pretoria, Van Schaik, 1956. 
(v),6-166p. front . illus. plates,maps,plans. 25!cm. 
Contains many refs. to Constantia, based on 
earlier writings, and on the author's previous 
book on 18th century arEhitecture in S.Africa. 
151 . PEARSE (Geoffrey Eastcott) 
Eighteenth century architecture in South Africa. 
London, Batsford, (1933) . 
xii,19(5)p. front . illus. 116 plates,map,plans. 
34cm .. 
AJ.phen , p . 42,plate 37.- Gt . Constantia,p.42, 
plates 38-52. Pages refer to descriptive notes.-
Contains measured drawings & plans. Some photo-
graphs. 
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152. PERCIVAL (Robert) 
An account of the Cape of Good Hope; containing 
an historical view of its original settlement 
by the Dutch, its capture by the British in 1795, 
an d the different policy pursued there by the 
Dutch and British governments. Also a sketch of 
its geography, productions, the manners and cus-
toms of the inhabitants, etc. with a view of the 
political and corrnnercial adv antages which might 
be derived from its possession by Great Britain. 
London, C. & R. Baldwin, 1804. 
xii,339P· 1 plate. 26 2 cm. 
Retreat to Wynberg; occupation of \~Jnberg, 
1795, p. 68.- Constantia geographically,p. 69.-
1/Vynberg & surroundings, its strategical value & 
as a healthy military post,p. 72-74.- Approaching 
Wynberg from Simonstown; Constantia in the dis-
tance,p. 77- 78. - First house before W'ynberg aftel" 
Simonstown; The Halfway-house,p. 78-79. - Owner of 
Halfway-house prospers on trade with 'Nynberg gar-
rison; his beautiful but greedy daughters,p. 79.-
,Vynberg village; 'Nynberg camp; regiments,p. 80.-
Constantia wine & wine making; price of wine; 
its quality; viticulture; grapes; Gt . Constantia; 
Klein Constantia; Constantia's owner Mr Pl uter 
(sic ! ), his practises & character,etc. p. 175-188. 
Percival 's ' Account ' was translated into Ger-
ma n under the title: "Capt. Robert Percival's ••• 
Beschreibung des Vorgebirges aer guten Hoffnung11 • 
Weimar, Landes-Industrie-Comptoir, 1805. 
lxxxiv, 456p. 212cm. 
1 5 3. PERTER ( 11.'il 1 i ams) 
The Porter speeches; speeches delivered by 
The Hon. William Porter during the years 1839-
1845 inclusive. Cape Town, Trustees estate 
Saul Solomon, 1886 . 
6 , lxx, 540p. 18cm. 
Advantages of hard roads to Wynberg, r7ynberg 
bus-service,p. 143.- Cost of roads & contribution 
to their upkeep e. g. to the road to \,YYnberg,p. 147. 
1 54 . TEE PROGRESS of His Royal Highness Prince Alfred 
Ernest Albert through t h e Cape Colony, British 
Kaffraria, the Orange Free State, and Port Natal, 
in the year 1860. Cape Town, Saul Solomon, 1861 . 
3 p . l ., v- xii , 180p. plates. 27icm. 
Prince's drive from Simonstown to Cape Town 
passing distant Constantia, vVynberg Hill, Pl um-
stead, 1:Vynberg, Claremont , etc., with a halt a t 
Rathfelder ' s Hotel , p. 3.- Prince met by Governor 
Sir George Grey at Grove Claremont,p. 4.- Visit 
to Jacob Cloete at Gt. Constantia, return through 
celebrating,cheering :\t'nberg,etc., p . 9. 
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155. ROSE I NNES ( Sir James) 
Autobiography. Ed. with an introduction by 
B. A.Tindall . .. Cape Town (etc. ), Oxford 
university press, 1949 . 
xii,347p. front . ports. 21cm. 
Ref. to '".'ynberg in 1875; train journey thereto; 
Mr. Chas. Brownlee at Hawthornden, VVy nberg; railway 
to 1Vynberg, p . 20-21, 22 . 
156. ROUX (P . ~ . ) 
Die verdedigingstelsel aan die Kaap onder die 
Hollands- Oostindiese Kompanjie, 1652- 1759 (sic! ) 
(1795) . (Stellenbosch, The Author , pref. 1925) . 
3 p . l. , v p., 1 1., 214p. maps, plans. 21 cm. 
Bibliography,p. 210-214. 
Defence posts in ~Vy nberg area, p . 25- 26.- VVynberg 
canw during & after the battle of Muizenberg in 
1795, p . 90-96 . - Battle at Wynberg Hill , 1795, 
p . 96- 97 . 
1 57. RU IJTENBEEK ( D. J . H. ) 
Tweede leesboekje ten gebruike van eerstbegin-
nende leerlingen, die volgens die leerwijze van 
prinsen onderwijs ontvangen. Bewerkt door D. J . H. 
Ruijtenbeek, onderwijzer bij de Nederduitsche 
Gereformeerde Gemeente te Wi jnberg en goedgekeurd 
door P . E. Faure .•• 2. uitgave . Kaapstad , 
N. H. Uarais, 1857. 
20p. 17icm. 
1 58. RUTIIERFOORD (Emma) 
In mid-Victorian Cape Town; letters from Miss 
Rutherfoord. Sdited by Joyce 11urray. Cape Town, 
Balkema, 19 53. 
1 57p. 20cm. 
Ref. to Constantia, p . 94, 97 , 98 , 102. - Ref. to ·,Vyn-
berg, p . 23, 35, 48 , 63, 72, 99, 108,1 24. 
Emma Rutherfoord ' s comments on Constantia and 
Wynberg are short , but convey the flavour of her 
time; people & places a r e mainly mentioned in 
connection with society acti vi ties. 
159. ST . JOHN the Evangelist , pari sh \\Xnberg 
The parish of st. John the Evangelist, 'Nynberg. 
St. John ' s church , \\rynberg ; Christ church, Kenil-
~vorth ; St. Luke ' s church, Di ep Ri v er; Emmanuel 
church, Ottery Road ; Church Hall , 1.Vetton ••• 
Y.Jnberg, The Parish, [ 1 952 J. 
[12]p. illus. ports. 20icm. 
Partial contents : A great heritage,by Rev. 
E. 1v. Lasb1"ey. - Rectors from 1887- 1950. - st. John ' s 
church, ,~.rynberg & its activities. - Emmanuel 
church, Ottery road . - Wet ton church. 
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160. SAINT PIERRE (Jacques Henri Bernardin de) 
Voyage a l'fsle de France, a l'fsle de Bourbon , 
au Cap de Bonne-Esperance, etc. Avec des obser-
vations nouvelles sur la nature et sur les 
hommes par un officier du roi . Neuchatel , 
L ' Imprimerie de la Societe typographique , 1773. 
2 pts. in 1v. 4 tables(fold . ) 19icm. 
Visit to Constantia,p. 27- 29.- Gift of Con-
stantia wine on departure , p. 58. 
English edition appeared under the title: 
A voyage to the island of Mauritius or Isle 
de France , the isle of Bourbon, the Cape of 
Good Hope , etc. ..• London, Griffin, 1775. 
The relevant refs. are on p. 204- 207 & p. 233- 234. 
}' 161 . SARON (Gustav) and Louis Hotz editor.§_ 
The Jews in South Africa; a history. 
Cape Town (etc. ), Oxford university press, 1955. 
(xii) , xi - xviii , 422p. plates, ports,map(fol d. ), 
tables. 21 cm. 
'7 
Synagogue at 1:Vynber g , p. 40 . - Short refs. to 
Jewish congregation at Wynberg, p. 253,256. 
162. SCHMIDT- PRETORIA ( Werner) 
Deutsche Wanderung nach St1dafrika im 19. Jahr-
hundert. Berlin, Reimer, 1955. 
406p. tables. 24cm. 
Ref. to German Lutheran church at Wynber g, p. 179. 
163. SCHIHDT- PRETORIA (Werner) 
Der Kulturanteil des Deutschtums am Aufbau des 
Burenvolkes. Hannover , Hahn, 1938. 
303p. plates, maps(1 fold . ) , tables. 24}cr~ 
Deals briefly with Constantia & Constantia wine , 
p. 41 - 42,219.- C. G. Wieser as owner of a Constantia 
farm in the 18th century,p. 104. 
164. SCHNELL (E. L. G.) 
For men must wo r k ; an account of German immigra-
tion to the Cape with special reference to the 
German military settlers of 1857 and the German 
i1mnigrants of 1858. Cape Town, Maskew Miller , 1954. 
298, C2 Jp. front . plates, tables. 21fcm. 
Dissertation approved for the degree of D. Phil. 
of Rhodes University, Grahamstown. 
Ref. to German settlers on the Wynberg flats, 
p . 224- 226,228- 229. 
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16 5. SCm'VABE ( Henriette) 
Nord und S0d; eine Farniliengeschichte nach 
al ten Dokumenten. Bern, Francke, ( 1948). 
146p. plates. 20icm. 
Constantia wine features in a "fairy tale" 
on p. 128-130. 
166. SEMPLE (Robert) 
Wandelingen en schetsen aan de Kaap de Goede 
Ho op; en reis van Kaapstad naar Plettenberg-
Baai. Amsterdam, Holtrop, 1804. 
1 p . l ., viii,155p. 20!cm. 
D. van Reenen ' s brewery at Newlands as famous 
as Constantia, p. 89.- Wynberg camp,p. 89-90.-
Constantia,p. 92.- Gt. Constantia ( Mr . Cloete); 
Klein , or Low Constantia,p. 93. 
A German translation of Semple's book appeared 
under the title: Robert Semple's Schilderungen 
von dem Vorgebirge der guten Hoffnung und Spa-
zierggnge und kleine Reisen auf demselben ••• 
Weimar , Verlag des Landes-Industrie-Comptoirs, 
1805. Relevant ref~on p. 63,70-71 . 
x' 167. SHAW (Barnabas) 
Memorials of South Africa... Wesleyan mi ssionar•y 
resident in the country nearly twenty years. 
London, Mason (etc. ), 1840. 
371p. front . map. 20cm. 
Wynber g : 1ve sleyan chapels; soldiers building 
a new chapel after the destruction of the former 
by command, believe to have found a silver or 
gold mine, p. 80-81. - Rev. Shaw preaches at '.Vynberg, 
p. 235. - Mr. Underwood, resident of i'Vynberg, assists 
in Sabbath School at \'Jynberg, & give s money for 
building a cottage by the chapel in Wynberg for 
the missionary, p. 256.- Wynberg Wesleyan chapel 
enlarged through assistance by Mr . George Alexander , 
p. 264.- Rev. B. Shaw moves from Cape Town into the 
cottage at vVynberg; Wesleyan missionary activi -
ties at 'Nynberg,p.267. 
168. SHEPHARD (Rupert) 
Cape scapes. Cape Town, Cannon, (1954) . 
1 p. l.,44p.,1 1 . illus. 24icm. 
Lino cuts and rhymes. 
Partial contents: Constantia,p. 31 .- Wynberg 
and picture of Dutch Reformed church,p. 39. 
, 
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16 9. SIMON (Andre Louis), ed. 
170. 
South Africa. London, The Wine and Food 
society, ( 1950) . 
1 5p. map. 16 cm. ( The "'Vines of' the world" 
pocket library). 
Refs. to wines and grapes in the Constantia-
\Vynberg area. 
Constantia,p. 12 . 
SLATER (Francis Carey) 
The collected poems of Francis Carey Slater 
with a preface by Roy Campbell. Edinburgh, 
Blackwood; [Johannesburg], Central news agency, 
1957. 
xii, [i] , 3-314p. 18 fcm. 
Partial contents: In 1~Jnberg Park, p . 258. -
On ·~,rynberg hill, p. 273. 
The author 1 i ved part of his life in 'Vynber g. 
The same poems are to be found in the author's 
earlier publ ications : Dark folk and other poems, 
Edinburgh (etc. ), Blackwood, 1935, p . 65, 78, and 
in: Selected poems, Oxf'ord university press, 1947, 
p . 141,142. 
171. SONHENBERG (Cecilia) and Rene Ahrenson 
Open-air theatre is established f'act. 
(In : Cape Times, 24th November ,1956. Letters 
to the editor) . 
Refers to the Spotlight theatre at :Maynard-
ville, 1/Vynberg. 
172. SOUTH 1--i.FRICAN industrial exhibition. Cape Town, 
September 1884. 
Official catalogue. Cape Town, Saul Solomon, 
1884 . 
xiv, 28p.(excl.unnumbered p.of advertisements), 
illus.plans,tables. 25tcm. 
Constantia for excursions,p.v.- Wynberg -
Rai l way time-tables,p.ix. 
173. SOUTHEY (Rosamond) 
Storm and sunshine in South Africa; edited by 
Fran ces Slaughter... London, Murray, 191 O. 
vii , 378p . front .(port. ),plates. 22c~ 
Wynberg, p . 7,1 63. 
Miss Southey visited S. Africa several times 
b e tween the years 1893 & 1904. 
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174. SPARRHAN (Andreas) 
A voyage to the Cape of Good Hope towards the 
Antarctic polar circle and round the world : 
but chiefly into the country of the Hottentots 
and Caffres from the year 1772 to 1776 ••• ; 
translated from the Swedish original , with 
plates in two vols. 2nd ed., corrected. 
London, G. G.J.and J.Robinson, 1786. 
2v. 27}c 
Partial contents: Residence at Alphen near 
Constantia, till the author ' s trip to Paarl, 
v. 1, p. 30-49. 
Dutch ed.: Reize naar de Kaap de Goede Hoop, 
de Landen van den Zuidpool ... Leyden , S. & J. 
Luchtmans, 1787. 2v. Relevant refs. to be found 
in "Tweede Bladwyzer",v. 2 additional p. 8-63 un-
der the headings: Alphen ; An tilopen; Hemming; 
Konstantia; Kon s tantia wyn; Wynbergen omtrent 
Alphen. 
German ed.: Andreas Sparrmanns Reise ••• nach 
dem Vorgebirge der guten Hoffnung. Berlin, 
Haude und Spener, 1784. Relevant pages,30-48. 
French ed.: Voyage au Cap de Bonne-Esperance 
et autour du monde avec le Capitaine Cook •.• 
Paris, Buisson, 1787. 2v. Relevant pages: v. 1, 
section 3, p. 33- 55. 
175. SPILLM.1ulN (Joseph) 
Vom Cap zum Sambesi. Die Anf~nge der Sambesi-
~ission. Aus den TagebUchern des P. Teroerde,S . J. 
und aus den Berichten der anderen Missionare 
dargestellt. Freiburg i . Br., Herder, 1882. 
xvi,432p. front. (port. ),illus. maps. 23c 
Ref. to the Dominican nuns at Wynberg, and 
their garden "Talgarten", p. 40. 
176. STUART (Forbes) 
South African towns tell tales. Johannesburg, 
Afrikaanse pers, 1954. 
4 p . 1.,155p. 18c 
Ref . to '~/ynberg and Constantia, p. 1 O. 
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1 77. TEEI:iSTRA ( M. D. ) 
De vruchten mijner werkzomheden , geddurende miJne 
reize, over de Kaap de Goede Hoop, naar Java, en 
terug, over St. Helena, naar de Nederlanden. Eerste 
deel . Groningen, H. 3ckhoff, H. Z. 1830; met korte 
ui ttreksel ui t tweede deel, eerste stuik; ui tgegeen, 
toegelig met inleiding en verklarende aantekeninge 
deur F . C.L. Bosman. Kaapstad, Van Riebeeck-
Vereniging, 1943. 
vlviii, 364p. front . (map,fold . ),plates,plan(fold. ), 
t ables. 21 tern. (Van Riebeeck Society publications 
no. 24) . 
Gt . Constantia, Stallactite at Constantia,p. 57- 8.-
\JVynberg & Constantia as Feld- Kornet di strict, p. 231 . -
Brief description of Wynberg ; Drive to Constantia 
via Wynberg ; via Klein- Const. ; Description of Gt. 
Const., p. 281-82.- Constantia wine ; type & prices, 
p . 283.- Klein Const.,p. 284.- Buiten Verwachting 
(Rijk Cloete).- Klein Constantia,p. 285.- Gt . Const.-
Cloetes, p. 295,note no . 151-53.- Anton Anreith's 
sculpture Ganymed; Gt. Const . wine cellar gable, p. 295, 
note 152.-
Engl . summary : Const . wine , p. 341 .- Visit to Gt . Con .• 
via V'ifYnber~, Kl. Const .; Bui ten Verwachting, Berg-
vliet, p . 34b- 47. 
178. THEAL (George McCall) 
History of South Africa [1486-1691]... London, 
Sonnenschein,Lowrey, 1888. 
xix , 430p. maps, tables. 21 ~cm. 
Brief ref. to origin of Wynberg,p.111.- Commander 
Simon van der Stel selects the ground of Constantia, 
p . 286 . 
179. THEAL ( George UcCall) 
Hi story of' South Af'r ica from the foundation of 
the European settlement to our own times. [1634-1 854] 
London, Sonnenschein, 1893. 
3 p . 1., 629p. maps(fold . ) 21cm. 
Wynberg becomes magisterial district in 1839 , 
p . 220. 
180. THE.AL ( George McCall ) 
History of South Africa under the administration 
of the Dutch East India Company (1652-1795). 
London, Sonnenschein, 1897. v. 1. 
Cochoquas under chief Gonnema cause panic in 
iynberg in 1670, p. 189. 
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1 81 . THEAL ( George 1'/IcCall) 
Records of the Cape Colony from February 1793 
to December 1796; copied for the Cape govern-
ment, from the mss. documents in the Public record 
office. London, For the ~lOvernment of the Cape 
Colony, 189 7. 
v. 1 + 32 . 
v . 1: Letter from Admiral Elphinstone to the 
Right Hon. Henry Dundas , dated 23rd Sept. 1795: 
mentions battle of '.Vynberg, p. 157. -
v . 32: Correspondence between Government offi -
cials & Llessrs.Cloete ,Colyn,van Reenen,etc. of 
Constantia about the Const . wine trade in relation 
to the contract with the government. incl . tables 
showing returns of Const. wine , etc.- Also ref. to 
the purchase of Gt . Constantia by Hendrik Cloete, 
p . 326-434. 
1 82. TROTTER (Alys Fane) 
Old Cape Colony; a chronicle of her men and 
houses from 1652 to 1806. London,Constable, 
1903. 
(vi), 7-320p. front . illus. plans, ports. maps. 222cm. 
Index,p. 315-320 gives many refs.to Alphen, 
Constantia and 'Vynberg. - Information on the his-
tory of the oldest farms Gt. & Klein Constantia, 
& Alphen. Stress on architecture illustrated with 
plans & pictures. Ref. to wine, social life, far-
mers families , quoting earlier sources. -Ref. to 
the 11 oude '1'i jnberg" . 
183. TROTTER (Alys Fane) 
Old colonial houses of the Cape of Good Hope, 
illustrated and described with a chapter on the 
origin of old Cape architecture by Herbert Balcer. 
London, Bat sford, 1900. 
vi ii, 16p. ill us. 34 plates. 32 cm. 
Contains many drawings, plans & some photographs 
with descriptive & historical notes on Alphen, 
Gt. Constantia & Klassenbosch. 
An appreciation of Cape Dutch architecture by 
the same author "Old Cape homesteads and their 
founders" appeared as Xmas number of the Cape 
'J.1imes in 1898 . 
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184. Ul'JION of' South Africa. Commission for the preser-
vation of natural and historical monuments, 
~elics and antiques 
The 1,Ionuments of South Africa; 2nd rev. & enl. ed. 
Edited by a . van Riet Lowe and B.D.Ualan. 
Pretoria, Govt . printer,(pref. 1949) . 
xii , 1 79p. front . ill us. photo graphs, maps. 24 cm. 
Partial contents : Van Riebeeck's hedge,p. 19- 21 . -
Gt. Oonstantia , p. 25-27. 
185. UNION of South Africa. Dept. of education 
Argief-jaarboek vir Suid- Afrikaanse geskiedenis ••• 
v . 16 , pt. 2. Pretoria, Govt. printer, 19 53. 
Wynberg, p . 165,172, 184, 21 7. 
186. mrI ON of South Africa . Dept . of Public works 
Groot Constantia. Pretoria, The Department , 
( 19 51 ) • 
30p. illus. plan(on back cover) . 24 2 cm. 
Official guide for visitors. 
Contents: Gt . Const antia, by C. Graham Botha , 
p. 3- 6. - Inventory of the contents of Gt. Const. , 
p . 7- 30. 
1 8 7. VAN DER L~1R1VE ( J . F . ) 
Die Kaap onder die Bataafse republiek 1803-1 806 . 
Amsterdam, Swets & Zeitlinger, 1926 . 
2 p. 1 . ,[iv] , 384 , [3]p. plates(ports. ),map(fold. ), 
tables(fold. ) . 23{cm. 
Hendrik Cloete,p. 163, 295.-
188. VIDAL ( Charles Louis) 
TagebUcher Uber seine Reisen nach Batavia, 
1827- 1 834. 
Photocopy of typescript copy from MS owned 
privately. (Extract of section relating t o the 
Cape) . 
167-188p. 2 plates, 1 map(fold.) 21}cm. 
Ref. to Constantia, Clo et es and Constanti a nine , 
p . 1 83. 
189 . WALKER (Eric A. ) 
Lord de Villiers and his times; South Africa 
1842- 1914. London (etc. ) , Constable, 192 5. 
xvi , 523p. front . (port. ) 22cm. 
The 11 Oude 1.l!/ynberg11 and 11 1)ynberg House", p . 166. 
John Henry de Villiers was created 1st baron 
de Villiers of Wynbe.r.g. 
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190. "!.ALTON (James) 
Homesteads and villages of South Africa. 
Pretoria, Van Schaik, 1952. 
xii , 111 p . ill us. plates, maps , plans. 23icm. 
Ref. to a rchitect ure & architectural details 
of Gt . Constantia, Hoop op Const antia, with 
general refs. to Bosheuvel, etc. 
\Vynberg hill-Bosheuvel (with map showing '.Vyn-
berg Hill),p. 1 & 3.- Gt. Constantia,p . 9 ,11.- Gt. 
Constantia gable & Jonker ' s house gable (drawings) , 
p . 13.- Gt . Const.-Jonker ' s house , p . 14. - Gt. Const ., 
p . 17.- A. Anreith & Gt . Const . cellar,p. 19 & 20; 
plate 17(picture) .- Gt . Const.-shutter(drawing) , 
p . 23. - Hoop op Constantia-chimney stacl{( drawing) , · 
p . 35.- Gt . Constantia-homestead(picture) , plate 5.-
Gt . Consta ntia- tTonl{er ' s house( picture), plate 11. 
1 91 • WANG ELlANN ( Th. ) 
Die ex angeli sche Mi ssi onsarbei t in SUdafrika. 
Eine Ubersicht Uber die Arbeiten sgmtlicher 
evangeli scher Missionsgesellschaften in SUdafrika. 
Berlin, Ev. Missionshaus, 1872 . 
xi , 376p. front . illus.( wood engr. ),map. 22icm. 
Short ref. to Wesleyan church at '¥:ynberg in 
1 870, p . 1 82 . 
19 2 . ',VANGEMJ-;,NN ( Th. ) 
Ein Reise- Jahr in SUdafrika. AusfUhrliches Tage-
buch Uber eine in den Jahren 1866 und 1867 aus-
gef'Uhrte Inspel{tionsrei se durch die Missions-
Stationen der Berliner Missionsgesellschaft. 
Berlin, Missionshaus, 1868. 
653p. illus. map(fold.) 21 2 cm. 
Rail-journey to lf{ynberg; Wynberg valley; visit 
to l:I r . Eorgenroth, p . 6 - 7. - Vegetation of 11/;Ynberg 
v alley ; ref. to "half-finished Gothic church" 
desi gned by the wife of Bishop Gray ,p.9. 
193. WEBER (Ernst von) 
Vier J a hre in Afrika, 1871 - 1875. Leipzig, 
Brockhaus, 1878. 
2v. illus. 21icm. 
Short ref. to railway line to 1nzynberg, respec-
tively to "Constantia vineyards" , v.1, p. 29. 
1 94 . n:1-n TESI DE ( J . ) 
History of the 'Ve sleyan Methodist church 6f 
South Africa. London, Stoel{; Cape Town, Juta, 
:1 906 . _ 
viii,479p. illus. ports. 18cm. 
Short account of the Wesleyan churches in 
wynberg, p . 67, 86. 
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195. WHITI NG SPILHAUS, Mrs. M. 
The first South Africans and the laws which gov-
erned them; to which is appended the diary of 
Adam Ta s. • • Cape Town (etc. ) , Jut a, (pref. 1949) . 
(vi),284p. plates(1 fold. ),maps(2 on end-papers) 
21 cm. 
Refs. to Karamat at Constantia,p. 20.- Van Rie-
bee ck' s hedge, p. 69. - Wm. Adriaan v . d. Stel 's annual 
birthday visit to his father at Gt . Constantia, 
p. 75, v . short . - First vineyard at Bosheuve1('1vynbg. 
Hill) , p . 100.- Zarly viticulture at Constantia, 
p . 101,103.- Gt. Const. homestead , p. 115. - Slave 
quarters at Gt . Constantia, p. 131 . 
196. WINE and spirit; a South African review; Die Wynboer. 
Stellenbosch, Kaapag trust . 
A monthly magazine containing many refs. to 
Constantia wine . 
Source: Handlist of South African periodicals 
(Grey bibliographies no. 1,p. 10) . 
197. WIRTII (Albrecht) 
Geschichte SUdafrikas. Bonn,Carl Georgi,1897. 
viii,149p. 24cm. 
Ref.to Simon v . d. Stel founding wine farm Const. 
& other short refs,p. 17,20.- German wine expert 
Baron von Babo & viticulture at Constantia,p. 109. 
198. 1'JYIIBERG. Friendly society 
Rules of the Wynbe rg Friendly society. Instituted 
January 1835. Cape Town, Greig, 1835. 
1 5p. 
199. '.VYNBERG. Gereformeerde Kerk 
Nederdui tse gereformeerde gemeente Wynberg, 
20. September 1829 - 19. September 1954. 
[8Jp. 22cm. 
Picture of Wynberg Church on front-cover. 
Partial contents: Geskiedenis van die stigting 
van die gemeente,p. [1-4]. 
200. WYNBERG. Gereforrneerde Ker'<: . Kerl<:raad 
[Heil den Lezer]. ( 1Vynberg, Consistorie-Kamer 
der Nederdui tsche Gereformeerde Kerk aan den 
1/Vynberg, 1846 . ) 
1 Op. 16!cm. 
Religious tract for members of the ''Nederdui t-
sche Gereformeerde Gemeente aan den Wynberg". 
Signed by P . :!ii . Faure for the ,,Kerkraad" . 
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201 . 'VYNBERG. Girls 1 High School 
Souvenir programme, 1884-1934. Wynberg, 
The School, (1934). 
28p. (incl . plates) , plates. 271cm. 
Only 10 copies issued in this format . 
Partial contents : Early hi story of the ·wyn-
berg Girls' High School and its founders,p.7 & 9.-
Broschure contains pictures of school buildings, 
of staff and pupils at various times, and remin-
iscences of staff members and old girls,etc. 
202 . 'VYNBERG. Municipality 
Vosl{ule , Mayor; minute of the Mayor for the 
year ending the 30th June, 1903; being 17th year 
of appointment of councillors under Act Act (sic ! ) 
45 of 1882. Wynberg, Rustica press(printers), 
1903. 
36p. front . (port . ), tables. 21 cm. 
Information viz. Public works ; area & populatio1); 
Health; Finance , etc. 
Li st of Mayo rs of the 1Vynberg municipality, p. 3. 
203. THE WYNBERG TIMES 
Established July, 1880 (as ·~Jeekly Times and 
Wynberg advertiser ; title changed February 18th, 
1882). (Supplement established September 13th, 
1 884 , monthly 1 884- weekly 1 885- • Ceased. 
Source: Union list of South African Newspapers, 
Grey bibliographies,no. 3,November 1949,no.184, 
p . 32 . 
There are other titles of apparently the same 
newspaper, e . g. The Wynberg Times, Simon's Town 
and Cape Divisions Gazette and subarban advertiser . 
Source of inforniation of events, personalities; 
court trials; trade; administration; railway,etc. 
related to Wynberg. 
204. YOUNG (Francis Brett ) 
In South Africa . London, Heinemann, (1952). 
vi,146p. front . illus. plates(col . ),maps(on end-
papers) 23cm. 
Brief refs.to Wynberg and surroundings incl . 
Constantia valley, p. 35-37. 
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I N DEX 
'':he numbers refer to numbers of entries, not to pages. 
ARTISTS 
Anreith, Anton : 64, 79 ,1 27,135 , 177. 
Cloete , Cathrine D. : 59 , 93. 
Goodman, R. Gwelo : 140. 
Trotter, Alys : 182 , 183. 
BILLS RELATING TO VfYNBERG (excluding railway bills) . 
Drainage : 39. 
Lands : 38 . 
GP.PE DUTCH ARCHITECTURE 64 , 65 , 85 ,1 08,1 27, 133,1 35,150, 
151,182,183,190. 
CHURCHES AND OTHER PLACES OF IVORSHIP AND THEIR 
CONGREGATIONS 
Apostolic Union : 1. 
Baptists : 36. 
Churches - General : 112. 
Chur ch of England : 40 , 58, 62 , 84, 98 , 149 ,1 59 , 192 . 
Karamats- Constantia : 76,105,195. 
Lutheran church - Wynberg : 101,104 , 109, 122, 162. 
:Nederdui ts-Gereformeerde Gemeente - Wynberg : 71 , 72, 
77,157. 
Hederdui ts- Geref'ormeerde Sending Gemeente - l:J'ynberg : 
71, 72,199 ,200. 
St. John ' s church - 'Vynberg ~ Church of England 
Synagogue - ·vynbe rg : 161. 
lJVesleyan Mission - 1Vynberg : 77, 84,134,1 67,191,194. 
1Yynberg I:Iission : 20. 
CONSTANTIA - FAUNA AND FLORA : 79,11 7,124, 174. 
CONSTANTIA HOTEL : 114. 
FAEOUS VISITORS - CONSTANTIA AND 1VYNBErtG (excluding 
those appearing as authors) 
General : 79 
Albert, Prince ( son of Queen Victoria) : 154. 
Baudelaire : 130,142. 
Bougainville , L . A. : 18, 21,141 . 
Van Asseburg (Governor) : 136. 
\Vellington, Duke of : 83, 130. 
FICTION, PLAYS, POEMS: 6, 78,107,125, 148,168,170. 
GEI:rIAH SETTLERS - ''/YNBERG : 24,30, 91,101,104,109 , 116, 
122,164. 
HI.STORICJ.L ZVENTS 
Battle of Mui zenberg : 81, 1 56. 
:Sattle of' 'Vynberg : 14, 152, 156, 181 . 
Cohoquas in Wynberg : 180. 
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ILLUSTRATIONS 
Alphen : 65 , 132, 133, 150, 151 , 182, 183. 
Bi shop s cour t : 3. 
Cloe t e , Hendrik : 133. 
Cogills Hotel : 60 . 
Constantia - View : 59 ,1 46. 
Gt. Constantia : 65 , 79 , 83, 99 , 103, 131 , 133, 135, 140, 146 , 
150, 151,1 82 ,1 83,1 86 , 190. 
High Constantia : 32. 
Klaassenbosch : 18 3. 
Kramat - Constantia : 52 . 
Uui zenberg v iew from ':Vynberg : 83. 
Ilu.ral at l\,Ynberg (Ship) : 27. 
Ruytenbeek , D. J . Rev. : 16. 
st. John ' s church - 'Vynberg : 59, 149. 
~rnberg : 55, 56, 59, 93, 190. 
,Vynberg Camp : 2. 
'7ynberg co ttages : 22 . 
'Vynberg Dutch Reformed Church : 59 , 168, 199 . 
Vynberg - Crest : 81 . 
1·rynbe r g Gi r ls ' High School : 201 • 
I.:},YNARDVILL:C - 1 rY:NB~RG : 120 , 171 . 
PLACES - HI STORY .AND D3SCRIPTION - SOCIAL LIFE 
Al.phen : 12 , 65 , 80 , 91 , 114 , 115, 119, 132 , 174,183. 
Bishopscour t : 3, 17, 79,127,195. 
Boscheuvel ~ Bishopscourt 
Bui tenverwachting : 65 , 127, 177. 
Gt. Constantia : 3, 4, 1 o, 11 , 12, 17, 18 , 25, 32 , 53, 54 , 611 , 
65 , 66 , 67, 70 , 79, 80, 81 , 82 , 85, 91 , 92 , 97, 
102, 103, 108, 110, 111 , 113, 114 , 11 7, 118 , 
11 9, 120, 1 2 3, 1 2 7, 1 31 , 1 3 3, 1 34 , 1 3 8, 1 3 9, 
141,150, 152,160, 166,177,181 , 182, 183, 
184,186, 188, 190,195, 204. 
High Constantia : 3, 32 , 91 , 111 , 120 , 134. 
Hoop of Constantia : 65 , 79 ,1 19 ,1 27, 190. 
;a.aassenbosch : 17, 183. 
Klein Constantia : 18 , 21 , 32 , 65 , 67, 79 , 111 , 113, 119 , 134, 
152. 
Nova Constantia : 65 , 127. 
Protea ~ Bi shop scourt 
'Vitteboomen : 25, 65 , 79 , 119. 
1'fynberg : 1 O, 15, 17, 24 , 25, 26 , 28, 29 , 30 , 45, 49 , 50, 63, 68, 
73, 74 , 82 , 88, 90 , 91 , 92, 93, 94 , 96, 103, 106 , 111 , 
11 2, 114 , 11 5, 11 7, 119, 127, 143, 144, 14 5, 146 , 1 52, 
154 , 155, 158 , 172,1 73, 176, 177, 178, 179, 182, 185, 
192 , 202 , 203, 204. 
1:Jynberg Camp : 25, 28 , 31 , 68, 75, 81 , 90, 117, 119 , 127, 152, 
1 56 , 166. 
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RESIDENT F.AJ.1ILIES .:JJD INDIVIDUALS 
Alexander , George : 167. 
Bailie, John, Rev. : 14. 
Borcherts, P.B. : 15. 
Brownley, Charles : 1 55. 
Cloete : 10,25,32,67, 79,92,94 , 111,117,118,129,131, 
132,133,135,139,144,166,177,181,187,188. 
Colyn : 32, 79,117,177,181. 
Deek : 84. 
De Villiers, ,Tohn Henry, 1st baron of 1Nynberg : 189 . 
Dreyer : 1 32 . 
Ducldtt, Hildegonda : 25,91,112. 
Farmer : 120. 
Faure, Abraham: 87. 
11 
, D.P .: 87. 
tt , P . E . : 20, 9 2, 1 57. 
11 
, Philip : 87. 
Hemming, L. : 174. 
Haseltine, Sonny : 22 , 27. 
Klein, Abraham : 136. 
Low, W. : 120. 
NoPth, I.1rs. 1.1.: 147. 
Okes, H. : 8L1, 98. 
Rathfelder : 95. 
Ruytenbeek , D. J.H. Rev. : 16,100. 
Schreiner, Olive : 23,61. 
Seyol o ( Kaf:fi r Chief) : 88, 114. 
Shaw, B. Rev. : 77, 84 ,1 67. 
Taylor : 74. 
Underwood : BLi, 167. 
Van Blokhuizen, H. : 77. 
Van der Spuy : 1 8. 
Van der Stel, Simon: 79,178,195,197. 
Van Helstinge : 117. 
Va n Reenen : 10,30,32, 79,94,112,117,120,144,181. 
Ver sfeld : 112. 
1:1fal ters : 84. 
7fetto11 : 90. 
Niese1.,, C. G. : 163. 
POTLIGHT THEATRE - MAYNARDVILLE : 171. 
STATUTES R:--:LATING TO CONSTANTIA AND 1VYNBERG 
Parliamentary representation : 46. 
' 1.'ateP supply : 48. 
'Nynberg lands : 4 7. 
TRANSPORT (incl. Railway bills) 
[Jynberg bus : 1 O, 31, 90 , 92, 153 •. 
··:~rnberg railway : 14, 30, 33, 34, 35, 37, 41 , 42 , 43, 44, 89, 
144, 1 55, 1 72, 19 3. 
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Vl'.J} RIJ:B:SECK ' S HEWE : 184, 19 5. 
".'Iln - VINI- AND VITICULTURE, etc. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 13, 
18, 19, 21, 32, 66, 67, 
69, 70, 74, 79,82,86, 
91,92,94,95,111,113, 




169,174,177, 1 81, 1 88, 
195,196,197. 
1"/YNB:C:=ta- - BOARDING HOUSES, HOTELS, PUBLIC HOUS:1::'S : 
23,60,61,92,94,120,143,144,152,154. 
1!1.'YNBERG - FAUNA AND FLORA : 106,124, 192 • 
.. lYNBERG - G-BOLOGY : 1 24, 146. 
'~'YNBERG - SCHOOLS 
Boys' High School : 57. 
General : 112. 
German School : 109. 
Girls ' High School : 57,201. 
Infant school : 98. 
St.Mary ' s Convent : 57. 
'YYNBERG - SOCIETIES A.ND SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Friendly Society : 84 , 198. 
Goede Hoop : 126. 
Society for the propagation of the Gospel : 134. 
'.7ynberg Rifle Company : 30. 
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